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" By no means has that been ruled oul 
However, if we cannot play the All-Star 
Game this year, there is a possibility 
tlIe game can be rescheduled thert 
next year." 

If that bappened, Montreal, now 
scheduled to host the game in 1982, 
could receive it in 1984. Chicago's COlD
iskey Park is scheduled to host !be 
game in 1983 to coincide with its 5Ot.b 
anniversary and mark the 50th anniver· 
sary of the first All-Star Game. 

MOFFETT'S PROPOSAL, whicli 
was half-heartedly accepted by !be 
players Saturday in an effort to end !be 
strike which began June 12, was rejec· 
ted by the owners' bargaining team. 

"It's become obvious that the ownen 
want direct compensation," Mollett 
said . "The players want anything thaI 
will guarantee their mobility and 
bargaining power." 

Marvin Miller, executive director of 
the Players Association, said 1M 
players were willing to' 'stomach SOllJt 
distasteful parts in the interest of 
ending the strike and getting basebalJ 
started again." 

The owners refused to accept Ibt 
plan on the grounds that it was "am. 
biguous and poorly written." 

DESPITE THE breakdown in talb 
Saturday, Moffett said there still was 
progress because the players had made 
significant concessions by droppin( 
their demand that compensation come 
from a player pool, with signing teams 
not being hurt directly by the loss 011 
player. 

"I got things stirred up and got some 
people thinking," Moffett said. "The 
fact tbat the union said so quickly thai 
they would go for something other \baD 
their pool proposal shows there was 
some progress." 

Ray Grebey, the owners ' chi~ 

negotiator, proposed limiting free 
agent compensation to 10 players per 
year . He said Miller had yet to provI 
that compensation for that small I 

number of free agents would affect Ibt 
bargaining power 01 many others. 

" It seems very unfair to the lansillii 
the owners, because this is a strike for 
10 players," Grebey said. 

Moffett's plan would allow Il 
premier free agents - those falling II 
the top 20 percent of all players. 

's Place 
slam dunk contest, intramural basket· 
ba II and volleyball and the 1M footblll 
championships in Kinnick Stadium. 

BERRY WANTS TO find someone" 
do the play-by-play for the footblll 
games this fall . He is also lookin« 10 
add another camera , and a 111'(1 
screen to the bar. So far they baWll1 
found a quality screen that til 

reproduce the tape on a professi_ 
level. But the tapes so far this sullU1lll 
have shown good color and sound. 

"We can even pick up the crack " 
the ba t as the ball IS hit," BeJ'11ll1i 
said. 

Bernard also mentioned that 1M! 
are interested In videotaping dance« 
theater arts classe where Individulb 
may want to view their performaact 
techniques. 

Pluckn_"'. records 
annulled for drugs 

LONDON (UPI) - World disci! 
record-holder Ben Plucknett 0/ ~ 
United Slates Monday had his \10 
world-record performances this ytIl 
annulled and wa disqualified fRIll 
competition by the InternaUoa.ll 
Amateur Athletic Federation (IMY) 
for having taken anabolic stertii 
drugs. 

Plucknett, who let a world besllX 11\ 
feet, seven Inches, In Calilorniain MI1 
and bettered It to 237-4 six days.,,' 
Stockholm, SWeden, was found to bill 
laken the banned bodybuilding drIf 
during the Pacific Conference GaJIIII 
In Christchurch, New Zealand, Ju.ll· 
Feb. 1 this year. 

THE IAAF SAID both Plucknett'" ' 
Australian shot putter Gael M .... 
were disqualified from the Games'" 
result of doping cO'ltrol tests. 

"The test8 conducted In New ~ 
and confirmed In a Europt.' 
laboratory In the presence 01 
reprtSentatlves from the two I.'OIIIIriII 
revealed that measures of aDl~ 
steroids 'Were pre~nt in the ~ 
an lAAF statement, signed by u.P 
Secretary John Holt, said. 

SIIII • dime . 
,1.1 Stlldlnt Publlc:atl_ Inc. 

Council 
okays 
police 
contract 
I, Michael LIOII 
StaHWriter 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday 
night concluded nine months of 
negotiations by approving a 
police contract with a 6 percent 
salary increase and heard com
plaints from residents of a 
northeast neighborhood who said 
a proposed housing development 
threatens their area. 

The police raise is retroactive 
to July I, 1981, the date the old 
contract expired. The one-year 
contract also specifies the city 
will provide "proper raincoats" 
and portable radios to officers 
away from their car radios. 

The new contract does not ad
dress the issue of mandatory 
~afety items because the issue 
has been appealed to district 
court, but police negotiators said 
they will demand the inclusion of 
the items in next year's contract. 

SPOKESMAN for the resi
dents , Stephen D. Baker, 1a28 
Prairie du Chien Road, presen
ted a petition and said the 
proposed subdivision, Dean 
Oakes Third Addition, will create 
too much traffic on Prairie du 
Chien Road and could destroy the 
ecology of a ravine "that 
abounds in wild life." He said 
one 01 the residents' major con
cerns was a proposed street, 
Rita Linn Street, that would 
cross the ravine and connect the 
subdivision to Prairie du Chien 
Road. 

The council deferred action on 
the development plans Monday 
and will consider the proposal at 
the July 27 informal meeting. 

"We want to ask the council 
for belp and information on this 
matter," Baker said, "but we 
want to make it absolutely clear 
we are against Rita Linn and the 
loss of the natural area." 

BAKER SAID area residents 
are also concerned about con
struction of a proposed sewer 
main and sewer lift station. 
Baker said construction of the 
sewer and lift station would 
hasten development of the area 
and that proposed cost-sharing 
between the developer and the 
city would be an unwelcome tax 
burden to area residents. 

"We realize that the area will 
be developed ," he said, "but we 
want to have Input into the way it 
Is developed." 

Area residents were 
responding to a preliminary plat 
of the subdivision submitted by 
developer Dean Oakes and given 
conditional approval by the city 
Planning and Zoning Commis
sion July 2. The commission 
recommended that disagrtement 
regarding the installation of a 12-
inch sewer main and tlIe place
ment of a sewer lift station had 
to be resolved before the plat 
should be approved. 

THE COMMISSION suggested 
Oakes install a 12-inch sewer 
main instead of the proposed 8-

See Council, page 6 
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Nurses ,get 14 percent pay 
.y .I.1e • .,tor 
StlHWrlter 

. , A 14.3 percent total salary increase 
during tlIe next 12 months for staff 
nurses at UI Hospitals and Clinics has 
prompted medical technologists in the 
Pathology Department to ask for a 
similar raise. 

The starting salary as of July I for a 

staff nurse increased 10.3 percent from 
$14,600 to $16,100, Sally Mathis, direc
tor of Nursing Service said Monday . 

She said a staff nurse will also 
receive an additional 4 percent an
niversary increase a year from the day 
he or she began working at the 
hospital. 

John Staley, senior assistant director 
of UI Hospitals and Clinics, said the 

starting salary for a medical 
technologist in tlIe Pathology Depart
ment increased 10 percent from '13,800 
to $14,960. 

HE SAID nurses are the only people 
at the UI hospital who receive an an
niversary raise. A beginning medical 
tec!mologist who works nights instead 
of days receives an additional $800. 

Both nurses and medical 
technologists employed at the VI 
hospital before July I receive salary in
creases based on performance, Staley 
said. 

A medical technologist in the 
Pathology Department, who declined 
to be named, said, "We are understan
dably unhappy. The nurses have a 
similar educational background, but 

The Dlily lowln/Jennlfer W. Morrow 
S.r. MIICKenzl., left, .nd Krillen Orgren, right, he.d home .,. .... refr .. hlng humid 94 deg'HI. Un,ortunalely, lodIy', forec: .. 1 prom .... no rell., from lhe 
tube down IhIlow. Rlv.r Tulld'r '''lI'noon. Temper.lur .. rOM to II hol.nd h .... with. chi nee of Ihund.rahow .... lodI, .nd tomorrow. 

were singled out as a group because 
they are a more visible group. We are 
not really being treated as equal 
professionals ... 

Staley said tlIe nurses' beginning 
salary was increased more than tlIat of 
the medical technologists' beginnnlng 
salary because of the national shortage 
of nurses. 

See HoepIIala, page 8 

Hot spell 
heats up 
business 

The recent spell of hot, sticky 
weather has been a boon to local 
commerce but hospitals and 
medical clinics have been doing 
business as usual. 

K-Mart and True -Value 
Hardware have both reported a 
run on fans since last weekend. 
"The 2O-inch box fans are by far 
the number one seller," Gerald 
Morgan, assistant manager of K
Mart, said Tuesday. " We'll 
probably be out of them in a few 
days." 

Kiddie swimming pools have 
also been in high demand, as 
have coolers, air mattresses and 
lawn chairs. 

"We do a big cooler and raft 
business," said True Value em
ployee Kevin Pugh. "We just 
can't keep enough of the two
man rafts in." 

Although the majority of Iowa 
Citians have been IInding the 
high humidity and soaring tem
peratures disagreeable, Gary 
Reed, co-owner of Baskin Rob
bins said, "the weather couldn't 
be more cooperative" as far as 
he is concerned. 

"It's just perfect for us," he 
said. "We're really happy." 

Reed estimated business has 
jumped about 25 percent during 
the past week. 

The Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Co. has been "extremely 
busy," said employee John 
White. However, customers have 
been wailing until "after the sun 
goes down," before venturing 
outdoors, be said. 

Tragic accident slows police manhunt 
WATERLOO, Iowa (UPI) - A 

hospital spokeswoman said Tuesday a 
deputy sheriff from Black Hawk 
County died in a two-vehicle accident 
during the massive manhunt for the 
suspected killer of two Waterloo 
policemen. 

Mary Kainer, a spokeswoman for 
Schoitz Memorial Hospital, said two 
other officers were admitted for treat
ment of injuries suffered in the acci
dent. 

The victim was identified as Sgt. 
William Mullikin. Injured were Lt. 
John Seewick, who was listed in 
serious condition with chest Injuries, 
and Deputy Mark Johnson, who was 
listed in fair condition. 

Kainer also said two ci vHians in 
another automobile were involved in 
the head-on collision. They were Iden
tified as Robert Vance, and his wife, 
Gertrude. 

A OFFICIAL of the Waterloo Police 
Department said the accident was not 
related to the manhunt. 

However, the officers apparently 
were responding to a report of 
gunshots in the !lrea where the suspec
ted killer of the policemen was thought 
to be hiding. Officials later determined 
the gunshots were not related to the 
search for James Michael "T-Bone" 
Taylor, of Waterloo. 

The Black Hawk County sheriff'S of-

fice said the accident occurred on a 
county road about five miles south of 
Waterloo. 

Officials said tlIe accident would br
ing at least a temporary halt to the 
search for Taylor. 

Earlier Tuesday, authorities shifted 
their aerial and ground search for 
Taylor to farm fields about nine miles 
south of Waterloo. 

WATERLOO Police. Chief Junior 
Grimm said officials had been concen
trating their search on a farm near La 
Porte City, but moved their investiga
tion north toward Waterloo after a 
report of an a ttempted theft of a truck 
south of the city. 

Dave Forbes, 26, an area farmer, 
told officials someone tried to steal his 
pickup truck. 

Capt. Wayne Boots of the Black 
Hawk County sheriff's office said 
Forbes heard someone start up the 
truck. He ran from his home, shot out a 
front lire, and the truck went into the 
ditch . 

Boots said the truck's occupant jum
ped from the vehicle and shouted at 
Forbes, "Ooo 't shoot or I'll shoot you." 

He said the Incident was serious 
enough to warrant the shift of the 
search. 

POLICE OFFICIALS have diligently 
tracked Taylor since the midnight 

shooting Sunday of officers Wayne 
Rice, '1:1, and Michael Hoing, 28. 

"We've never given up the search," 
Boots said. 

Police have in custody Joseph Phams 
and are bolding him in lieu of $50,000 
bond as a material witness to the slay
ings. 
. The shooting took place after the two 

officers were called to a residence on 
Waterloo's east side to answer com
plaints of loud music. 

A witness said the officers originally 
began to leave the scene, but as their 
car begaD to pull away the music was 
turned up. The officers emerged from 
their car and were shot by either a .38-
caliber or a .357 magnum weapon. 

"------'---_1 Waiting, hunting, chasing leads 
, 

OPI director nlmed 
Dwight Jensen was approved u 
director of the Ul Office of 
Publlc Infonna tlon by the state 
Board of Regents ..... ......... page 8 

PoilCI rlactlon 
Local law enforcement agents 
plan to attend today's funerals 
for two Waterloo policemen 
killed Sunday .. .. .... ...... ...... page 6 

.lIther 
Warm and humid today with a 
cbIIIce of thundentorma and 
hlp. around 10. 

all part of massive manhunt 
." ...... MOI'H 
Freelance Editor 
.nd Ieott Kilman 
Metro Editor 

LA PORTE CITY - Moat law enforce
ment agencies Tuesday gave up their 
frulUea ttnHSay manhunt through 
cornfields near Waterloo, for the 
suapected murderer of two policemen 
and have begun the long wait for new 
leads, a sighting or more information. 

Officials canvassed the fields Mon
day and Tuesday and periodically 
rushed off to cbeck scattered sightlna 
reports of the fugitive . The futlle 
searcb waa abandoned by all but the 
State HlghwlY Patrol after a trafflc 
accldellt Tuelday left a aherlff's 
depulJ and an elderly motorist dead 
and tIIree people injured. 

Some officers said Monday nlghlthe 
.masslve manhunt, which involved at 
least 100 officers, two planes and two 
helicoptera', had dragged on too long 
but tlIe search did not end until after 
the accident claimed the life of another 
law enforcement officer In a tragic' 
series of events Ulat began rnidJjght 
Sunday wltll tlIe shooting deaths of two 
Waterloo police officers. The motorist, 
66-year-old Robert Vance, died several 
hours after the car craBb. 

AUTHORmES ARE searching for 
ex-convict James Michael "T -Bone" 
Taylor in connection with the sbooling 
deaths of Waterloo policemen Wayne 
Rice, '1:1 , and Micbael Hoing, 21. 

The manhunt began Monday I1lOI1Iinc 
when a La Porte City policeman repor
ted that a man matcblna Taylor', 

description drove a speeding car 
tlIrough the city. The car was later 
found abandoned, and at about 6:45 
a.m. Dorothy Boldt looked out her 
farmhouse window and saw a hitchiker 
matching Taylor's description. 

Police said they closed -off a 10-
square-mile area near the. Boldt 
farmhouse, lOuth of La Porte City, 
wltllin IS minutes of the sighting and 
were certain they had Taylor surroun
ded . • 

The Boldt property quickly 
See Mlnhunt, page 8 , 

The map II right IhowI .... lA 
'orto City, W.torloo, Mount 
Auburn Ir.. who,. pollco 
... rohed MoncIer end T ..... y .. 
• IUIpeot III .... Ihootlllg doIIh of 

two W ........ policemen. 
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Briefly ~!~~_~!~~S cause H~~~I s re~~~~~~. 
Halg rul .. out Poland light 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Secretary of State 
Alexander Hale Tuesday said for the first time 
that the United states and NATO would not 
respond with military force if the Soviet Union 
invades Poland. 

"I would not viIualIze a military reaction to 
such an outcome should it occur," Hail told 
the Foreign Policy Association. 

Calif. spraying to continue 
SAN JOSE. Calif. (UPI) - A judge refused 

Tuesday to block aerial pesticide spraying of 
residential property to kill crop-destroying 
Mediterranean fruit flies because he was not 
convinced spraying of malathion earlier bad 
caused any danger to the 500,000 people in the 
designated area. 

However, the judge added be would be ready 
to stop the sprayilll"jf one person is adversely 
a£fected. " 

Turtle shipment delayed 
GALVESTON, Texas (UPI) - The fourth 

airlift of eggs from endangered Ridley sea 
turtles on a Mexican beach to a national 
seashore in Texas bas been delayed by the 
Mexican government, a federal official said 
Tuesday. The eggs batch and turtles crawl 
down the beach, imprinting the new nesting 
place on them. Theoretically, the turtles in 
eight years will return to Texas and nest. 

Group saUs to stop whaling 
WS ANGELES (UPI) - Environmentalists 

left Tuesday in a 200-foot trawler to confront a 
Soviet whaler in the Bering Sea to focus 
attention on Soviet overkill of 6O-ton gray 
whales. The 24 people on the trawler they hope 
to put between the Russians and the whales 
are considered outcasts by many 
environmental groups because of their violent 
methods to hall the kUling of whales. 

Reagan asked to fire WaH 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The National 

Wildlife Federation Tuesday called on 
President Reagan to fire James Watt as 
secretary of the Interior . 

A survey in a 117-page evaluation of Watt's 
performance showed overwhelming 
agreement by the 4.5 mUlion members of the 
predominantly pro-Reagan Republican 
federation that Watt was "too extreme in 
promoting development." 

Veterans end hunger strike 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Encouraged by 

congressional action on Agent Orange and 
promises to meet their other concerns, fasting 
Vietnam velerans said Tuesday they will end 
their 50-day hunger strike this coming 
weekend. 

At a joint press conference with a group of 
Vielnam-era veteran members of Congress, 
the hunger strikers said their "demands have 
been considered and are being substantially 
answered. " 

Bolger will fire strikers 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Postmaster 

General William Bolger pledged Tuesday to 
fire any postal worker who strikes or slows 
mail deliveries. 

The Postal Service said Bolger's warning 
accompanied paychecks due out Friday - just 
before the Monday midnight expiration of the 
currenl three-year pacts with four unions 
representing 600,000 employees. 

Snipers wound 21n Ireland 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) -

Sniper fire wounded a policeman and a British 
soldier Tuesday night and Irish Republican 
Army supporters rioted in Belfast and County 
Derry. 

The policeman was shot in the back while on 
patrol in south Belfast but was not seriously 
hurt, police said. The British soldier, on patrol 
in the FaUs Road district of west Belfast, was 
hit in the arm by a sniper's bullet. 

Begin to form government 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - President Yitzhak 

Navon Tuesday invited Menachem Begin to 
form the next Israeli government, saying the 
prime minister has majority support in the 
new parliament. 

In addition to 48 seats won by bis Likud bloc 
June 30, Begin has the assured backing of 
three religious parties who bave a total of 13 
votes which would give him the bare 61-seat 
majority in Israel's 120-seat KDesset. 

Quoted • 
We'll find him. But maybe not here. Maybe 

not tonight. 
-A stata trooper commenUng on the 

search for Jamea Michael Jon .. , suspected 
murderer of /WO Waterloo police officers. 
See story, 'page 1. 

bead of the CIA's covert operations resigned White House spokesman David Gergen dis- back as his confirmation hearin .. " 
TuesdaY. asserting that published aUegations missed reports that White House chief of Casey's appointment as Security IIId 
be had engaged in "improper Qr illegal" staff James Baker had told Casey tbat Hugel change Commission chairman durinc 
stock market practices made it impossible had to go as "flat wrong." Nixon administration. Sporltin was 
for him to serve effectively. Gergen said CIA general counsel Stanley enforcement chief of the SEC before 

In a separate development, it was learned Sporkin has begun an investigation into the the CIA. 
that a federal judge has ruled that CIA Oirec- case. He also said Casey retains President 
tor William Casey, 68, and seven other men Reagan 's full confidence and that Reagan THE POST based its report on the 

beUe S Casey who managed his 1980 cam lions of two former Wall street knowingly misled investors in a now-{jefunct ve , -
agribusiness firm in New Orleans. The class paign, has done "a first-rate job" as head of Thomas R. McNell, 49, and his 
action suit was filed in 1974. the U.S. Intelligence agency. Samuel F. McNeil, 47, that they joined 

Max Hugel , 56, a member of the Reagan 
campaign staff who since May has served as 
deputy director of operations in charge or 
clandestine agents and operations, said the 
allegations in Tuesday's Washington Post 
were "unfounded, unproven and untrue." 

"THE PRESIDENT was saddened by the 
events that have led to the Hugel resigna
lion," Gergen said, adding, "As far as the 
While House is concerned, this matter is 
closed." 

in the mid-I970s in prohibited actions 
ded to boost the stock of his New 
wholesale firm, Brother International 

The Brooklyn-born Hugel founded 
International with two other aSS<K:ial:es 
World War II as the U.S. distributor 

STANDING outside his red brick 
townhouse 10 suburban Virginia, Hugel told 
reporters, "I've done nothing wrong." Bul he 
declined to answer questions. 

Hugel said in a leiter to Casey, "Under pre
sent circumstances,! feel I can no longer ef
fectively serve you or the agency." 

MIX Hugel 

Accepting the resignation "with deepest 
regret," Casey appointed John Stein, a 
career intelligence officer, as Hugel's per-

The ruling against Casey was a "summary 
judgment" handed down May 19 in U.S. Dis
trict Court in Manhattan . Judge Charles 
Stewart said the defendants in the civil case 
knQwingly misled investors in raiSing $3.5 
million for Multiponics Inc. 

ing machines and typewriters maflUfa(_1 
by the Japanese firm , Brother 
Ltd. He was its president until 1975. 

Hugel was active in Republican poli~ 
meeting Casey in the process. Casey's ~ 
pointment of Hugel as head of the CIA'I 
Cloak-and-dagger activities raised the il't ~ 
CIA professionals who attacked his lad II 
experience. 

"We will have no comment because the 
matter is up for appeal," a White House 
spokesman said. The spokesman said the 

County gets false drowning tip 
Five county rescue boats, three Johnson County 

Sheriff units, and the Johnson County Ambulance 
responded to false reports of a drowning in the 
Coralville Reservoir Monday night. 

"When we get a report of a possible drowning we 
have to get out as quickly as possible because there's 
chance of saving someone," Johnson County 
Sheriff's Dispatcher Russ Bailey said. "We started 
every boat we have in the county within a minute. " 

"The call was received by the county ambulance 
service and we were unable to confirm it," he said. 

Bailey dispatched the sheriff units , two county 
rescue boats and boats from the North Liberty, 
Solon, and Coralville Volunteer Fire Departments to 
the reservoir shortly before 7: 15 p.m. 

Rescue squads that arrived at the scene were 
greeted by driving rains that temporarily halted 
plans to drag the reservoir. "The rain sure picked a 
bad time to start. I hope we can start looking before 
it's too late, " said a Solon volunteer firefighter. 

Sheriff 's deputies intervieWed people at the scene 
while waiting for the rain to diminish and concluded 
the report was a hoax. The rescue units were sent 
home shortly after 8 p.m. 

"Whoever made that report sure stretched us 
out," Bailey said, noting that Sheriff's units and 
ambulances were dispatched to a serious traffic 
accident in Solon shortly before others were sent to 
the reservoir. "That could have PQsed a real 
danger." 

Two killed in truck, car accident 
Two persons were killed when a car and semi

truck collided early Monday night two miles south of 
Solon. Iowa, on Highway 1. 

Dead are Bradley Lynn Jones, 19, 573 Hawkeye 
Court, and Gary Lee Gingerich, 26, RR I, Parnell, 
Iowa. The accident occurred at 6:20 p.m. Monday, 
Iowa State Troopers said. 

I Police beat 
scene. There were no passengers in either vehicle. 

records state. 
The trailers were headquar

ters at the site. A $300 air con
ditioner and a 5480 camera 

FDA uncovers fake orange juice 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Food 

and Drug Administration said Tuesday 
it has uncovered its first batch of fake 
orange juice in an investigation inlo 
whether left~vers from real orange 
juice are being used to market a fake 
product. 

GIANT 

The agency said the U.S. Attorney. 
San Antonio, Texas, has filed papen, 
federal court to seize 800 55·galb 
drums of a substance labeled 011lli! 
juice concenlrate which the FDA 
contends is not. 

Troopers said Jones was driving his car south and 
Gingerton was driving a semi-truck north on 
Highway 1 when the two collided bead-on. Both were 
pronounced dead when authorities arrived at the 

lurgl.", Two trailers on the 
construction site of Ihe Carver
Hawkeye Arene were 
burglarized Monday night and 

equipment valued 81 $780 was 

stolen . Campus Security 

were reponed 8tolen. Entry was • ______________________ .1 
gained through the trailer wln- r 
dows. records state. 

Atheists file 
suit against 
mandatory 
belief 

LI'ITLE ROCK. Ark. 
(UPI) - The American 
Atheists organization 
founded by Madalyn 
Murray O'Hair filed suit 
Tuesday challenging a 
requirement in the 
Arkansas constitution 
that all officeholders and 
court witnesses believe in 
God. 

Naming Gov . Frank 
White and President 
Reagan among the 
defendants , the suit 
asked that all federal 
funds to Arkansas be 
stopped because they are. 
being used to run 
agencies and 
departments" founded on 
patenUy void and ille~al 
religiOUS discrimination." 

O'Hair said at a news 
conference she expected 
an angry response 
against the suit from 
Christians in Arkansas. 

"C h r i s Ii a n s are 
mindless ," she said . 
"They are brutal and 
mindless, pernicious and 
violent, emotional and 
unthinking ... 

"Even if the concept of 
God could be clearly , 
defined, a state could not 
inquire into the beliefs of 
its citizens in that 
regard," the suit said. 

Article 19, Section 1 of 
the Arkansas 
Constitution states : .. No 
person who denies the 
being of God shall hold 
any office in the civil 
depa~ents of this state 

Lightning damages aHic 
Lightning from a Tuesday evening storm hit a 

television wire and traveled to the attic of a 
duplex at 1443 Valley View Drive in Coralville. 

The lightning caused approximately $100-200 
damage to rafters and insulation. No one was 
injured in the incident. 

The duplex, owned by Donald Thompson, West 
Branch , is occupied by Lugo and Maria Morales 
and their three children. Maria Morales and the 
children were home when the lightning struck . 

THE 'MAGIC FLUTE 

Thursday, July 23 - 8:00 p.m. - Saturday, July 25 
Hancher Auditorium - The University -\owa - Iowa City 
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Save on selected 
uniform tops 
& bottoms 
Now 4.99 - 17.99 
Orig. 11.00 - 27_00 
Let's get down to business! Now 
you can save in a select group of 
our pant suituniforms in 
basic and fashion styles, 
with stash-and-carry 
pockets, tucks gathered 
yokes zip fronts and morel 
Easy care poly and 
poly/cotton In juniors' 
& misses' sizes. 

Summer. Stock-ups! 

2.99 orlg. 5.99 

Men's Baseball 
T-Shirts 

2.99 Oril. 4.99·6.00 

Men's Novelty 
T-Shirts 

3.99 & 5.99 
Selected Group of 

Women's Sundresses 

8.99 Orlg.13.50 

Men's Plain 
Pocket Flares 

nor be competent to 
L-___________ ~'"--_,_---' testify as a witness in any 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
EVENINGS MON. - THURS UNTIL 8 

6.99 Reg.13.99 

Woman's 
Summer Jaans 

500/0 off 
All Outdoor 

Games 
Postscripts 
Event. 

EI ""ador IoIIdef1r COlMllftM will hold I 
vigil at noon on the corner of Washington Ind 
Cllnlon Sireets. The committee will meet at 8 p.m. 
II the International HOUle. 

Mid· ... IntonnaI -'*lIt sponeored by Ihe 
Lutherln Campus Mlnl,try will be held at 8:15 p.m. 
at Chrlstu, Community, 122 E. Church St. 

COllllNClloft of II11II ......., HOUIII will be 
dlecUlMd by Jon Nyaalher It 7 p.m. It the 
JotIIaon COUnty Solar Energy AaaocIltton meeting 
at the Iowa City Public: Library . 
..... I, I 111m, will be shown at 12:10 p.m. lnd 

7:30 p.m. It the WRAC, 130 N. MlCllton. 

Announcement. 
The AdvllOry Board of the Women', RlIOIIrce 

Ind Action Center hIS poaItIon, lvallable lor one 
UI III" pereon and one UI atudent. Appllcetiont 
lor either 01 theM poaItlonl arl IVIIllbIa at the 
WRAC, 130 N. MIdIIOO St., or cell 353-8285 lor 
more InlormlUon. The application deIdIInI hIS 
'been .xtended to Tueadly, July 21. 

court." 
The governor's 

endorsement of 
Arkansas' creationism 
law "would indicate you 
do not have people 
grounded in the 
constitution and 
rationality in office," sbe 
said. 

OUr menu 
lllICOIId 
tonoMl 

41/2e 
Xerox Copies 

*Complete Thesis Services 
*Binding While-U-Wait 

SELF-SERVICE COPIERS 
"t'o Coin. NHded" 

All Copl .. 4~ 

124 E. Washington • 351-3500 

In navy & white denim 

Assorted Decorative 
Pillows 

spec1112.99 
you can chargl It 

~Ea , 

29199 Reg. 38." 

Mr. CoHII® 
CoHee Maker 

JCPenney 

You just can't 
planned entertai 

this the 

game 
Hundreds of 
bikes. Free ball 
Rapids" funniest 

Ask your 

Ihrough mao 
or 

,Wardway 

': 



;ignaf 
~ase "has been rna tter of discussioo II 
lack as \\Is cot\{\tmaUQR \\earl\\ll" 
:asey's app<>intment as Security ilII\ 
hange Commission chairman dUrIn& 
lixon administration. Sp<>rkin was 
ruorcement chief of the SEC before 
be CIA. 

THE POST .based its report on the 
ions of two former Wall Street 
'homas R. McNeil. 49 , and his 
:amuel F. McNeil, 47, that they joined 
r\ tbe mid-1970s in prohibited actions 
.ed to boost the stock of his New 
~holesale firm, Brother International 
The Brooklyn·born Hugel founded 

ntemational with two other aSS()(~lates 
Vorld War II as the U.S. distributor 
rig machines and typewriters maD1l1faclti~ 1 
,y the Japanese firm, Brother 
,td. He was its president until 1975. 
Hugel was active in Republican polilics, 

rleeting Casey in the process. Casey's. 
Qintment of Hugel as head of the CLI'I 
loak·and-dagger activities raised the ire ~ 
:lA professionals who a ttacked his lad ~ 
xperience. 

angejuice 
Id The agency said the U.S. Attorney . 
IY San Antonio, Texas, has filed papen , 
[e to federal court to seize 800 55iallq 

drums of a substance labeled o~ :e 
le juice concentrate which tbe 

contends is not. 

selected 
tops 
1S 

Siock-ups! 

3.99 & 5.99 
Selected Group of 

Women's Sundresses 

8.99 Orlg.13.50 

Men's Plain 
Pocket Flares 

500/0 off 
All Outdoor 

Games 

29199 Reg.38." 

Mr. Coffe8® 
Coffee Makar 

JOIN THE FUN AT EAGLE 
FAMILY BASEBALL NIGHT 

You just can't beat fun atthe old ball park! We've 
planned entertainment second to none to make 

this the season 's most exciting evening of 
baseball fun ever. 

We will be giving away over 1,500 major 
league batting helmets to the kids. First come, 
first served! Gates will open at 5:30 p.m. for pre-

game festivities. Come early, and stay late. 
Hundreds of prizes including a TVand 10-speed 
bikes. Free balloons and suckers! Enjoy Cedar 
Rapids" funniest clowns and a Dixieland band. 

Ask your Eagle Cashier for free tickets. 
No purchase necessary. 
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BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY 
• Saturday, July 25 (Rain Date: Sun .• July 2Ilh) 

• 5:30 p.m. gates will open 
• Clowns, Band, Free Balloons & Suckers 
• Hundreds of Prizes • Meet Barney Beak 
• 6:00 p.m. Huff 'n Puffs VS. Powder Puffs 
• 7:30 p.m. Cedar Rapids Reds vs. Burlington 

Beel 

HEY KIDS 
1,500 Free Helmets to the first 
1,500 kids at Eagle Baseball Night 

FREE TICKETS ARE AVAIlABLE IN IOWA CIlY AREA EAGLE DISCOUNT SOPERMARKETS. 
USD.., GRADE A 
2Yo·LB . .. UP SIZES 

Fl}'ing 
Chicken, Whole 

51( 
LB. 

FRESH 

Ground Beef, 
Any Size Pkg. 

~~ ~1.08 
PUIIE GIIOUND POIIK ta. $1 .4' 

USDA GRADE A · SMALL 5 TO 
IRB SIZES· SELF·BASTING 

Lady Lee 
Turkey' 

183( 
Smoked 
Sausage 

~1.98 
HI. MAGNA PAl( PACKAGE· EACH SU' 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF HYGRADE BALL PARK 
BRATWURST. MEAT FRANKS OR 

SHced 
. , _ _ IlV.-""1AI Beef Chuck 

Meat Bologna 

1$1.68 
1·lb. pkg. 

BIG "0 " GENERAL MILLS 

Family Pack 
Cereals 

$1.19 
SLICED. ~USHED . CHUNK 
IN JUICE 

Lady Lee 
Pineapple 

167( 
20-0 •. cln 

AMERICAN BEAUTV 

Great Northern 
Beans 

$1.38 
3-lb I .. 

ORIOINAL FLAVOR 

Open Pit 
Barbecue Sauce 

j$I.74 
42'01. bll 

"Prle .. elttetlyelrom WtclneiOIY. July 151h Ihrough 
TUHdlY. July 2111. 1981. regardle" 01 COil Increases .. 

Eagle Key Buys: 1 
Key Buys are ed.a saYIfI9S made posslhle 

IIHOligh manulaclllrcrs' lemporary promOllonal allowancos 
or excepllonal purchases Look for more RI Eagle' 

7-bone Steak 

~1.38 
BEEF CHUCK ARM STEAK LI. SUI 

CRISCO 

Vegetable 
Shortening 

1$22 
3-lb. con 

LADY LEE 

Vegetable 
Oil 

j$l38 
38-0. btl. 

4 VARIETIES • E~CEPT TACO 
FROZEN 

Frozen 
Orange Juice 

$1.61 
lS·0. CJln 

.Wardway Plaza and 600 N. Dodge 

'. , . ., . ~ .. 

Gon INSPECTED · 2 RIB. 
2 LOIN. 2 BLADE. 2 SIRLOIN 

Pork Loin, 
Asstd. Chops 

$1.38 
LB 

REGULAR SLICES 

Lady Lee 
Sliced Bacon 

~1.28 
THICK SLICED lACON al. PKG. S2.55 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Round Steak, 
Full Cut 

~1.98 
ORIGINAL OR PUNCH · FROZEN 

Snow Crop 
Five Alive Drink 

$1.07 
12-0 •. can 

SOFT STICK 

Chiffon 
Margarine 

~j4~ 
Hb. cln. 

Save Even More On Generics! 
GENERIC 

Pancake Syrup 2~·0. bll 75c 
GENERIC 

Pancake & Waffle Mix 2-lb. pkg . 67~ , 
GENERIC 98~ 
Powdered or Brown Sugar 2· lb pkg 

GENERIC 'l'lC 
Tomato Sauce 8-0. can " 

OENERIC 8 c 
Grape Jelly 2· lb lar 8 
GENERIC 75~ 
Sweet Cucumber Slices 32'0. la, 

GENERIC 

Beer 6-pak $1.49 
20-0. loa' 29( US NO I OUALiTY 

Red Potatoes 

Eagle Store Hours: 
Monday Ihrollgh Fnday • 9 00 a m 10 900 p m .. 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Round Rump 
Roast, Bnls. 

~2.18 
lIEF CUll ITiAK LI. 12.1. 

RICE·S· 2 VARIETIES 

Whole 
Hog Sausage 

$1.58 
Hb. . 

Leg of Lamb, 
Whole 

1$1.98 
LB. 

FIRM. RIPE 

Golden 
Bananas 25( 
LB. 

FRESH 

California 
Nectarines 

4g<: 
California 
Cantaloupe 

2g: 
CRISP - FRESH 

Green Cabbage 

14( 
LB 

1D- lb bag $2.49 

Salu rday • 900 B m 10 7 00 pm . SlJnd~y . 900 a m 10 600 P m 

I USDA Food Stamp 
Coupons Accepted 
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Annual tuition hikes 
Iowa executive and legislative officials, looking for an increased 

financial commitment from the state universities, have suggested 
that the Board of Regents review and adjust their tuition rates an
nually instead of bi~lly. 

The board will probably address this issue at its September 
meeting. It should reject the annual plan, which is neither fair nor 
necessary. 

Last fall , the regents approved a whopping $8 million tuition 
hike. At the time, board members said the lump increase was 
necessary to show the Iowa Legislature that students were willing 
to pay their " fair share" in supporting the state universities. 

Although students have since paid that increase, some 
legislators apparently still believe that students are not con
tributing enougb. Under the annual tuition bike plan, students 
would probably pay more in a two-year period than under thellien
nial plan. 

The regents may think that an annual tuition hike will appease 
the legislature and give them more leverage when asking for in
creased state funding. But the move would not guarantee in
creased support from the legislature, and could, in fact, be used by 
legislators to justify a lesser amount of state aid. 

The annual tuition hike would also place increased pressure on 
students who rely on financial assistance. It would have more un
welcome surprises for these students without the greater financial 
continuity and stability provided by the biennial plan. In addition, 
federal funding for universities is being reduced ; this, coupled 
with annual tuition hikes, would place an added burden on low and 
middle income students. 

The annual plan is simply not necessary. Under tbe current 
budget adopted by the legislature, regents are allowed to make 
supplemental reviews and adjustments during the second year of 
the 1981-83 biennium. This provision, in effect, makes an annual 
review possible if it is really needed . 

Students have been paying their " fair share" in support of the 
state universities under the biennial plan. The annual proposal 
would ask them to pay more than that share. 

R.ndy Scholfield 
Stall Writer 

Taxes, taxes, taxes 
The tax plans of the Democrats and the Republicans betray the 

same biases that the two budget plans did. That is not a lot of dif
ference, but a small tilt by the Democrats to the poor and middle 
class and a distinct till by the Republicans to the wealthy. 

For example, the Democrats have proposed marginal rate cuts 
in all the income brackets, but the most relief is targeted to those 
making between $15,000-$50,000. The Republicans propose an 
across-the-board cut of 5 percent in 1981 and 10 percent in both 1982 
and 1983. The Democratic plan is fairer for a number of reasons. 

First, the tax system is organized so that the tax brackets are 
wider the higher the income. That means a person in the upper in
come range could gel a large raise but stay in the same tax 
bracket as before, while the person in the lower income range 
could get a small raise but be pushed into a higher tax bracket. 

Second, those with higher incomes have more tax loopholes 
available to lower their taxes. And third, a percentage tax cut 
returns more dollars to the higher income person than to the lower 
income person. 

For example, under the Democrats ' plan a family of four earn
ing $10,000, with one wage earner, would get a tax cut of $362 next 
year and that same family would get only $52 under President 
Reagan 's plan. A family of four, with two wage earners, earning 
$30,000, would get a tax cut of $499 under the Republican plan and 
$687 under the Democratic version. 

If money for investment is needed then special tax benefits to 
target the investments where they are needed is a better approach 
than untargeted tax cuts. 

The Democratic plan also goes farther in reducing the so-called 
marriage penalty for working couples. It allows a 10 percent 
deduction from the wages of tbe spouse who earns the least. The 
Republican plan calls for 5 percent next year and then 10 percent 
in 1983. Its maximum deduction is only $3,000, whereas the 
Democrats' maximum deduction is $5,000. 

The Democratic plan also confronts a present reality: more and 
more families are two wage earner fam11ies, and that means child 
care expenses. The Democrats' plan increases the credit for child 
and household care services from 20 percent to 25 percent and the 
maximum expenses are increased from $2,000 for one dependent to 
$2,400. 

Moreover, the Democrats' plan calls for only a two year tax cut, 
where the Republican plan calls for a three year tax cut. The two 
year plan is wiser because if the president's planned increased in 
defense spending is as inflationary as many experts fear, then a 
three year tax cut will only add to that inflation. 

Much of the inflation Americans suffer now is the result of for
mer President Lyndon Johnson 's decision to increase military and 
social spending without raising taxes to pay for the increased 
costs. Reagan has proposed spending many times more on defense 
and a tax cut. 

Both plans have plenty of goodies for the rich and for businesses, 
such as a capital gains tax reduction. But the Democratic plan 
does offer more to middle and low income Americans who suffer 
more from inflation because of bracket creep and because more of 
their income goes to necessities whicb increase in cost with 
inflation. 

Unci. Schuppenlr 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Scientific supermarkets come 
to Iowa City and bring gloom 
By Dlvld Groft 

Early each Saturday night when 
Kelly and I drive over to the new Hy
Vee store on Highway 6 we feel like a 
married couple. We argue. 

Kelly complains when I buy ham
burger because it's too expensive and 
not good for me ; I get annoyed when 
she pushes the cart too fast; she tells 
me eggplant makes her sick and that 
yogurt isn 't worth the money. "You'll 
never get rich if you insist on buying 
yogurt and you'll die young i[ you eat 
hamburger." We never used to argue 
at the old Hy-Vee store on Kirkwood 
Avenue. The scientific supermarket 
has come to Iowa City. 

Because Kelly went to Chicago this 
weekend on all the money she sa ved 
not buying yogurt and hamburger, I 
went to Hy-Vee alone today. Someone 
must be very proud of that store. From 
the instant I entered things seemed 
new and strange. The carts were small 
and high, like drafting tables , but mine 
filled up fast so maybe some 
marketeer wasn't so smart after all . 

ON MY right was a 2O·foot rack of 

1 ~~ I 
paperbacks, Teen Beats and True 
Loves; on my left was the long shiny 
expensive delicatessen counter com
plete with a plastic dining room . The 
aisles were wider so I didn't maim as 
many grocery boys as I used to, and af
ter the margarine and egg aisle there 
was a whole corner counter where I 
could buy postage stamps, bounce a 
check or redeem my aluminum cans. 
You walk into the new Hy-Vee and you 
are in a full-service community. 

A community. That's it. Hy-Vee is 
and is not a ~ommunity. Because it's 
out on Highway 6 by Country Kitchen 
and DrugTown and no longer within 
walking distance of Bowery Street and 
the Adult Pleasure Palace, its nature 
has changed. 

The faces seemed to have changed, 
too ; they were worn , country faces and 
they seemed out of place in the middle 
of all this calculated American 
marketing . They clashed with the 

cheerful yellow wallpaper depicting 
flowers surrounded by canisters of tea 
and spice. 

I WATCHED the faces of a couple of 
the old men in the deli dining room, 
almost certainly planted there while 
their children bought two week's worth 
of food to take back to the farm . All 
their packages seemed too slick: Ham
burger Helper, pota to chips, massive 
boxes of Cheer the size of one of their 
small children , Ritz Crackers that of
fer on the side panel to send you a free 
Norman Rockwell print. 

Everyone looked a little bewildered 
and resenUul in this community -
even my checkout girl with the freshly 
frosted hair. She looked as if she expec
ted the computer register to read out 
YOU 'RE FIRED in red letters. 

On my way home I swung past the 
Old Capitol Center - the new indoor 
brick plaza tha t promises to make 
Iowa City shoppable again and also 
promises to make money - lying on its 
comer like a 2-pound package of ham
burger. In the future, I suspect, this 
community will be a little more 
bewildered and ill-at-ease. 

Groff Is a UI graduate student. 

Transplants replace abortions 
To tbe editor; 

Hoyt Olsen in "At last, an answer to 
the abortion problem" (01, June 12) 
exh ibits the wisdom of a Swift. 
Unfortunately, Hoyt, in proposing post· 
natal abortion on the alleged recent 
discovery that "the onset of human life 
occurs sometime after the freshman 
year in college ," fails to avoid 
metaphysics and religion. He also fails 
to give poetic justice its due. 

There is a solution to the abortion 
problem which would resolve the pro
choice/right-to-life dispute forever. 
This solution 'consists of two parts. 

FJrst, President Reagan must 
reinstitute the draft, including women 
in that draft. Each woman would be 
required to register as "pro-choice" or 
as "right-to-life." Whenever a "pro
choice" woman became pregnant with 
an unwanted fetus, she would bave the 
right to select at random a "right-to
life" woman of childbearing age for a 
fetus transplant. 

1n this way those who believe that 
the fetus on conception is a human life 
could put their bodies on. the line for 
their beliefs, and those who believe 
that they sbould have the right to 
control their own bodies could put their 
fetuses on the line for their beliefs. In 
this way, Congress would not have to 
establish any particular religion or 
take a stand on metaphYSical 
questions. 

SECOND, PRESIDENT Reagan 
could begin a "war on abortion" by 
allocating funds for a crash program to 
perfect the womb transplant operation 
from women to men. In this way, at 
some later date, the draft of women 
could be ceased and "pro-choice" 
women could then select from "right
to-liIe" men of aU ages , at random, for 

I Letters I 
a man to receive her unwanted fetus 
and carry it. 

Clearly, this two-part solution allows 
for those who believe that human life 
begins after the freshman year in 
college, for by continuing the male 
draft for war, our society can continue 
to send the fittest males among us off 
to die. At least they would have a 
sporting chance. 
Charles H. Nadler 

ERA countdown 
To tbe editor: 

The countdown has begun. The 
proposed Equal Rights Amendment, 
which will guarantee to women and 
men equal rights undet the law and will 
forbid sex discrimination, has only one 
year left for ratification. The deadline 
for ratification is June 30, 1982. Across 
the nation, supporters are holding ERA 
Countdown Rallies to remind the 
country that only one year remains and 
that much is at stake for American 
women. 

As we build the campaign, public 
opinion for the ERA continues, even 
increases. The Time Magazine poll of 
June 1 shows a solid 2-1 majority in 
support of the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 

Employed women still are paid 59 
cents for evey dollar a man is paid for 
full-time work. Today more and more 
families, especially in these difficult 
economic times, are dependent on 
adult female Income. Some 13 million 
women 65 years of aRe and older live on 

roughly $3,000 yearly while men that 
age receive $5 ,500. Women are being 
rewarded in their old age with poverty. 

THIRTY-FIVE STATES have 
ratified the ERA - Iowa included. 
Only three more states are needed . Yet 
a handful of legislators are blocking 
the constitutional guarantee for 
equality for women under the law. 
Failure to pass the Equal Rights 
Amendment, to hesitate on deciding to 
allow women to have a fair break 
under our laws, would be disgraceful ; 
but more importantly, it would hurt 
women where it counts - in the 
pocketbooks. For millions of American 
women and their families , this is no 
lime to tum back the clock of progress 
for women. Our daughters and sons are 
expecting equality. 

It's nonsense to say you are for equal 
rights, but are not willing to guarantee 
them through an amendment to the 
Constitution. Many people have never 
read the full text of the Equal Rights 
Amendment. Once they do, most are 
for it. The ERA , in its complete form , 
reads as follows : 

SECl'ION 1. Equality of rights under 
the law shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United States or by any state on 
account of sex. 

Section 2. The Congress shall have 
the power to enforce, by appropriate 
legislation, the provisions of this arti
cle. 

Section 3. This amendment shall take 
effect two years after the date of 
ratification. 

Patrice M. Sayre 
Secretary, Johnson County/Iowa City 
Chapter of the Natonal OrgaDization 
for Women. 

Americans 
argue .but 
they don't 
discuss 

The quickest way to stop an arp. 
ment? Agree. Everyone comes to tIIat 
conclusion some time or other. BttI 
how to generate discussion and sus\aia 
it? That is the problem. 

" JICkIe Blylor 
Staff Writer 

Over 3,300 students across 
Slates - a record high 
enrolled last year in the 
Correspondence Study nrO,IIralm 
one third of those NLU,,,,,"rs 

finished the course. 
Approximately 30 percent of 

dents do not complete their 
Dean M. Zenor, UI a~~",.a.~ 
the Division of Continuing 
and acting director of the 
Credit Programs said "1'" .• """ 

not as good as we would 
recognize this ." 

Zenor said, "The real pr~lble,~ 
students are working 
They can write to their instrUl~t 
get a response , but they do 
other students to respond to. 
courses are not easy. They 
diUicult. " 

Take this newspaper , {or inslanc!. HE SAID a student 
Of Tuesday's four letters, two were It chance of completing a 
correct DI spelling errors; one lfU I 

partisan Democrat's response to ~ 
current administration's defen!! D · 
policy, and the last was an extended eVI 

I uaKe°rper i "JE.Ie B.".. 
. . Steff Wrller 

A device should be installed 
response to an apparently unki04 days which will preven 
review of a rock album. chemicals from being 

The last two, of approximately eqlYl 
length , consumed about three-fourths 
of the letters section. Without wishing 
to antagonize rock listeners, they are, 
seemingly , the most consistenl 
correspondents to this paper. Write I 
disinterested word on national servict: 
nothing comes back. Squat over "Pink 
Floyd" and see what hits the fan . 

CRITICAL DISCUSSION is one of 
the most important responsibilities 
within a democracy, if not the rnostim
portant. It is not a "specialty," limited 
to those who have trained themselves 
in the so-called necessary skills, which 
consist of little more than curiosity, in· 
formation and an ability to think 0111 

loud or on paper - with a ~ertaiD 
degree of cia ri t y. The clea rer, the bet· 
ter. 

A great danger in this country is \he 
relegating of "communicatioos" ~ 
"communications specialists," i.e., 
broadcasters, reporters, writers, com· 
mentators. It is curious that televi!ioo 
shows purporting to discuss nalJooal 
issues are invariably populated by the 
same " informed correspondents." 

Since they say by and large the sail 
things in the same tones of voice alM:All 
the same " issues" (their idea 01 
newsworthy is stuff that might caleb 
your eye or hold your ear ), there oug\Il 
to be room for unformed, reformed or 
deformed correspondents to put a diI· 
ferent tone, at least, into the formal 

SEVERAL YEARS ago, AileD 
Ginsberg appeared on a "talk show" 
and began rattling off names of respec
ted denizens of the nation 's capital will 
had vested interests in all sorts of dl'lll 
traffic. The names were bleeped off, 
presumably to protect the netm 
from potential laws~its, but the potl 
had , in hi s moment , injecled 
something other than "entertainment" 
or "information" as they have corneJo 
be known. 

Of course, another part of l1li 
problem is that Americans are III 
possessed of a nature that indulges iI 
critical discussion. We argue. IlII 
that's different. That produces winners 
and losers, not to mention high blotll 
pressure and bad feelings . Critical diJ
cussion is th'l! sifting of various poiIIlS 
of view, none of which necessarily ted 
anywhere. Critical discussion is no! 
necessarily pointed - at anything or 
anyone . ' 

NOWHERE IS our preference fOIl 
argument over discussion more ap, 
parent than in our political processes. 
The current two·party system ul' 
timately enforces an "either l or" Ill" ' 
proach to resolving problems. Cat
gressional "discussion" is more 011 1M 
order of partisan precipitatiOi \ 
designed to impel a particular bill. 

But then again , Americans have DOl 
developed " talk" as such into the arI 
form that other nationalities, the lria 
for instance, have. Language here ~ 
almost exclusively restricted 10 
promoting commercial exchange. We 
a 1I know those horrible moments in I 
room full of people who know _ 
another yet don 't know what to say. 

Don't you agree? Write if you doll'\. 

Harper Is e UI graduate student. HII 
column .pptars every Wedne.day. 
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Correspondence dropouts: 30% 
., Jackie al,tor 
Staff Writer 

Over 3,300 students across the United 
Slates - a record high since 1968~ -
enrolled last year in the Ul Guided 
Correspondence Study program. About 
one third of those students never 
finished the course. 

Approximately 30 percent of the stu· 
dents do not complete their courses, 
Dean M. Zenor, Ul associate dean of 
the Division of Continuing Education 
and acting director of the Center for 
Credit Programs said Tuesday. "It's 
not as good as we would like. We 
recognize this." 

Zenor said, "The real problem is that 
students are working by themselves. 
They can write to their instructors and 
get a response, but they do not have 
other students to respond to. And the 
courses are not easy. They are very 
difficult. " 

HE SAID a student has a better 
chance of completing a course by 

beginning work on it immediately . 
"The real key is to say this is the time 
I'm going to work on the lesson every 
week instead of watching television or 
reading or whatever." 

A student who withdraws from a 
course within two months of enroll
ment will be refunded 70 percent of the 
course tuition, Zenor said. 

Students who withdraw after two 
months will not receive a refund on tui· 
tion, he said. "We use the money for 
operating purposes. We have to have a 
staff to maintain the study." 

The correspondence study program 
is primarily funded by tuition, Zenor 
said. A small amount comes from the 
U1 funds for the Center for Credit 
Programs. 

THE GRADING system for the 
program is the standard A·F. Courses 
may not be taken pass-fail, he said. To 
receive credit toward a graduate 
degree at VI, a final grade of C or bet
ter must be earned. 

Zenor said students have one year to 
complete the course. An extra $10 fee 
wi\l extend the deadline for six months. 

The correspondence program was 
set up in 1916 to provide academic 
credit to students who can not come to 
the UJ campus and to stUdents who 
need to supplement the classes they 
are already taking, 

The UJ offers students everywhere 
the opportunity to earn undergraduate 
and graduate level credit through the 
120 courses available, Zenor said. 

Noncredit courses, designed for self
improvement, are also offered, he 
said. 

ZENOR said approximately 550 VI 
students were among the 3,336 students 
enrolled in the program from July 1, 
1980 to June 30, 1981. The remaining 
students came from almost every 
county in Iowa and almost every state 
in the United States, be said. 

Enrollment figures for the program 
"hover around 3,000," he said. "Il's 
bard to predict bow the enrollment is 

going to go. U there is a popular course 
enrollment may increase tremen· 
dously. but if a textbook Is out of date 
and a popular course must be revised 
enrollment may decrease." 

A "very popular" course over the 
past year was offered through the 
home economics department - Nutri· 
tion Work with Children, 17:124. Zenor 
said. 

TUITION for the correspondence 
program is $28 per semester hour plus 
a $5 enrollment fee , he said. Textbook 
fees are additional. 

The Center for Credit Programs in 
the Division of Continuing Education 
offers alternative opportunities to the 
traditional on-campus, classroom 
education such as: 

• Saturday and Evening Classes -
offered on campus during the fall, spr
ing, and summer sessions. 

• Off Campus Classes - offered at 
various sites around the state. 

• Study at home - offered via radio, 
television, or newspaper. 

Device should check PCB hazard 
8y Jackie BI,tor 
SlsffWrlter 

A device should be installed within 10 
days which will prevent waste 
chemicals from being flushed by 
rainwater from an overflow tank at the 
UI Oakdale waste storage site, John 
Hauk, assistant director of utilities at 
the VI Physical Plant, said Tuesday. 

A. special tank outside the storage 
building is designed to catch liquid 
spills from the floor of the chemical 
waste storage area, said Dave Drum
mond. director of the UI Environmen· 
tal Health Service. 

But Bill Bradshaw, UI Physical 
Plant employee in the electric distribu
tion shop. said he was concerned about 

the possibility of dangerous chemicals 
escaping from the storage site through 
the overflow tank. 

Suspected carcinogen 
polychlorinated biphenyl that has 
spilled on the floor of the storage 
building would drain into the tank. But 
it could be flushed from the tank onto 
the soil during a rainstorm, he said. , 

THE OVERFLOW tank is devised to 
catch and release rainwater but 
Bradshaw said a dangerous chemical 
such as PCB could be flushed from the 
overflow tank along with the water. 

Hauk said the device to be installed 
will "sort out lightweight PCB oil from 
the water it collects and the heavier 
PCB will be drained off into storage for 

future collection." 
He said he received a memorandum 

from Drummond in early June about 
the need for the device but did not 
receive a requisition to install the 
device. "It was a misunderstanding. 
We just got sidetracked. It's a simple 
little device that can be installed in a 
matter of a day or so once we get star
ted." 

He said he will immediately requisi
tion for the work to be done. The device 
should not cost more than $500. 

IF PCB leaks from the storage 
building it could contaminate drinking 
water and cause an outbreak of cancer 
in the area in 25 to 30 years, Bradshaw 
said. " It would be a long-term deal." 

Pat Stoll, director of the VI Free En
vironment, said the health hazard 
posed by PCB is so great even the 
small chance of a spill from the 
Oakdale storage building concerns his 
organization. 

PCB does not break down in the en· 
vironment and is a suspected cancer· 
causing agent. The chemical is known 
to cause miscarriages, birth defects 
and skin lesions, he said. 

Hauk said the possibility of a 
dangerous overflow is "minimal" 
because the chances of a six-inch rain 
falling witin an hour during the next 
week is not likely. Although it is not 
likely PCB will leak from the storage 
building. he said installing the device is 
something that needs to be done. 

UI housing may turn some away 
8y Jackl. Blylor 
Staff Writer 

Several hundred UI students may be 
turned away from campus housing next 
fall . said Margaret Van Oel, manager 
of the Housing ASSignment Office. 

Van Oel said Monday approximately 
900 students are on waiting lists for 
residence hall housing assignments. 
She said there are 170 upperclassmen, 
300 transfer students and 406 incoming 
freshmen on the lists. 

About 1,100 students were turned 
away from campus housing last year, 
said George Droll, director of VI 
Residence Services. 

Students new to the UI and those who 
will be sophomores in the fall received 
top priority for rooms, he said. Upper· 
classmen had lower priority. 

Approximately 9.000 applications 
have been filed for the 6,306 spaces 
available in the fall , Van Oel said. 

SHE SAID all of the spaces have 
been committed. Students on the 
waiting lists will be assigned rooms as 
cancellations make rooms available. 

Spaces available include 322 tem
porary housing spots in the residence 
halls and 420 spaces leased from 
Mayflower Apartments, 1110 N. Dubu
que St. 

The anticipated fall housing shortage 
caused m administrators in May to set 
aside 58 spaces in an Oakdale campus 
building formerly used by the UI 
Hospitals' vocational rehabilitation 
branch. Droll said. 

The Oakdale housing is considered an 
"extension of residence halls," he said. 
The housing is co·ed and primarily dou· 
ble rooms. It will be staffed by resident 
assistants and the costs of housing and 
food service will be "the same as if on 
campus." 

There are 34 spaces available for 
men and 24 spaces for women because 
of the building's configuration, Droll 
said. 

MODIFYING the Oakdale building 
to bring it up to dormitory housing code 
standards will cost $20,000, he said. 

Basically the building must be 
brought up to fire code standards, she 
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said. The buUding is also being painted 
and cleaned and new furniture will be 
installed. 

The Oakdale building was used dur
ing the past academic year by the 
Rehabilitation, Education, and Ser
vices Branch of Ul Hospitals, Droll 
said. The building was used as a 

nurses ' quarters before vocational 
rehabilitation moved into the building 
in 1971. 

Van Oel said the building will be 
ready by the time students move in. 
"Plans are on schedule," she said. 
"The building itself is in excellent 
shape." 
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ArtSaJ 

of two Waterloo law officers =:~t::ti~eslear: .:~: 
The city usually requlres developers 

to install sewer lines but bas aever re
quired the installation of a 12-iDdI 
main, !O the commission asked the city 
stafl to explore the possibility of pay
ing the cost difference. 

., .............. 
Stall Writer 

Members of the Iowa City PoJjce 
Department, JobnIon CouIIty Sheriff'. 
Department and Ul Campus Security 
plan to attend today's funerals for two 
Waterloo po1ice officers wbo were sbot 
to death Sunday after they answered a 
complaint of a loud stereo. 

The Waterloo Police Department is 
establishinll a trust fund for the 
families of the two dead officers. Coo
tributions can be made throuP the 
Iowa City Police Department before 
July 17. 

Services for Wayne RIce, 'El, are 
scheduled for 11 a.m. today at Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church in Waterloo. 
Services for Michael Hoing, 28, will be 
held at 2:30 p.m. today at Grace Bap
tist Church in Waterloo. 

Iowa City Police ChIef Harvey Miller 
said eight Iowa City Police officers 
plan to attend the funerals . 

MILLER said that wben Iowa City 
Police officers heard the two officers 
had beeD killed they were "concer-

ned ... shocked ... outraged that 
aomet.b.ing like this could happen in 
what is supposed to be a civilized 
society." 

But Miller said no Iowa City PoJjce 
Department members have been ac
tively helping other eastern Iowa law 
enforcement allellCies search the La 
Porte City area for James Michael 
Taylor, a suspect in coonectioo with 
the killings. 

"It's not a lack of concern but a lack 
or resources," Miller said. "We can't 
spare officers for long periods of 
tim " e. 

No Johnson County Sheriff Depart
ment deputies have been sent to help 
with the hunt because the assistance 
has not been requested, deputies said 
Tuesday. 

Miller said the Iowa City officers are 
"highly skilled" and aware of the 
potential danger in police work. 
"They're aware of the hazards ; they 
always have been. We've had a couple 
of officers shot at in Iowa City in the 
past. It's not a pleasant uperience ." 

IOWA CITY PoUce Officer Daniel 

Dreckrnan said he feels that the inci
dent has reinforced the force mem
bers' realization that responding to any 
type of call involves risk. "Wben two 
men are shot and killed it really drives 
bome the fact of the danger of the job 
itseU." 

Campus Security Sgt. Duaae Papke 
said security officers are "sorry it (the 
killings) took place" but that "it's not 
going to make us all go out and buy 
bullet-proof vests." 

" We do realize we're in a dangerous 
situtatioo any time we're on duty," 
Papke said. "That's wby we've been 
trying to let anned. " 

William Tynan, Ul Campus Security 
director, said a Campus Security Com
mittee investigated the possibility of 
anninll campus security last year. The 
committee recommended that Campus 
Security officers not be anned. 

He said a Dew Campus Security Com
mittee, composed of different mem
bers than last year, wl\1 meet this fall . 
" When the committee meets next fall , 
this incident may have an affect on 
(the decision concerning) arminll 
security. 

Oakes and the commission al!O dif
fered on the location of a lift station 
that would pump sewage under Prairie 
Du Chien Road from the development 
into the River Corridor Sewer. The 
development is in the Rapid Creek 
watershed that noW! away from Iowa 
City and the lift station is necessary to 

·pump sewage into the Iowa River 
watershed !O the sewage will return to 
other city maills. 

THE COMPREHENSIVE city plan 
calls for the construction of a lift sta
tion in the undeveloped Rapid Creek 
Watershed north of Interstate 80. The 
city is willing to construct the station 
south of 1-80 so the proposed develop
ment will be able to use it, but Oakes 
would have to extend his sewer to 1-80 
and wants the station located nearer 
his development. 

If Ro ...... T, Muetler 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Ever wonder how to explaiJ 
of Iowa City to faraway fri 
Williams may have the aM 
problems. In a compact 14-
called A Tourist', Guide to I 
sends up everything from 
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propensity for hawking thing 
of Iowa. 

Williams, 'El, is a familiar 
local music scene, playing guil 
ing folk music. His venture in 
was done with appropriate 
just thought I'd do it for a 
said. "I printed them up 

The drawing is rough and 
places, but Williams' I'h~,r'"'lj 
pan captions are ren1iniscent 
Guindon, a popular 
for the Minneapolis Tribune 
nationally syndicated. 

THE COVER is a clue 
within. A touristy-looking 

Area residents asked that sewers for 
the proposed development be joined to 
those in the adjoining subdiviSion, but 
city planners said the subdiviSion is in 

Man h U nt 1 another watershed and the city is not 
__ ~ ____________________ C_o_n_tl_nu_e_d_'_ro_m_p_a_g_8_ willing to build a lift station there. 
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boredom and his stunted 
Slar Wars T-shirt. The 

developed into an armed camp. A com
mand post was set up in the yard as 
authorities from a fjve-county area 
coordinated their efforts to flush the 
fugitive from the lush cornfields sur
rounding the Boldt home. 

A BRIGADE of polic~ officers 
searched the rows of com from atop 
detasseling machines while police 
mannIng helicopters and planes new 
over the fields . 

But most of the police, deputies and 
troopers spent the day waiting. Waiting 
for someone, somewhere, to see 
something. They hoped to see move
ment or hear rustling or find a snaglled 
piece of clothing in the head-hlgh corn . 

Expectations of capturing the elusive 
fugillve faded with the daylight. As 
darkne s masked the fannland, ap
proximately 60 officers in teams of two 
lined the road$ide ditches surrounding 
the cornfields . They lay . silent, 
clutching rifles or shotguns to their 
chests, walling. 

Meanwhile, dozens of Waterloo 
police, sheriffs' deputies. small-town 
officers and state troopers fingered 
their shotguns, rifles and revolvers as 
they talked quietly and listened to the 
poUce radios in the Boldt yard. 

TELEVISION CREWS parked vans 
loaded with video equipment along the 
gravel road in front of the fann . 
Newspaper reporters toting cameras, 
flash equipment and notebooks fonned 
small groups around the unifonned 
police and the lines of parked patrol 
cars. They waited to file final stories 
for the night, or for a live spot on the 10 
o'clock news. 

Red Cross volunteers opened coolers 
filled with soft drinks and handed out 

sandwiches wrapped in plastic bags. 
They waited for the next shift of volun
teers to arrive with more food , hot cof
fee and Ice bags. 

Conversation abruptly stopped when 
reporters and police heard a single 
gunshot across the dark cornfields. 

The Boldt yard erupted into a cloud 
of dust as police leapt into their cars, 
threw on their headUghts and roared 
south and west down gravel roads in 
close fonna lion. 

Police walkie-talkies buzzed with 
mumbled communications. No one 
could confinn the shot and no one saw 
any signs of the fugitive . 

SPOTLIGHTS from two police 
helicopters illuminated a small 
farmhouse while officers tramped 
through the yard . But they found 
nothing and returned to the Boldt farm . 

Once again the assemblage waited, 
lislening and staring into the dark 
cornfields at tiny bursts of firefly light. 

By midnight, deputies talked of call
ing off the manhunt and specula ted the 
fugitive may have escaped the dragnet. 

Some of the searchers doubled 
Taylor would have been able to elude 
searchers and would have been caught 
before nightfall if he were in the area. 
Others said he could not have survived 
on the run in . unfamiliar territory, 
without food or water, in 90 degree
heat and high humidity. 

"We'll find him, " a state trooper 
said. " But maybe not here. Maybe not 
tonight. " 

MANY LAW enforcement officials 
manning the search were giving up a 
day off or putting in a shift that was 

nearing 24 hours in length. A Waterloo 
policeman checked his watch at mid
night Monday. "I've been out here all 
day. Vou get wrapped up in what 
you're doing. 

"I just get to thinking about the 
search and I forget about what hap
pened," he added. A a-year veteran of 
the force , he worked the night shift 
with the two policemen who were shot. 
"I helped train Mike," he said of Ho
ing. "It doesn't seem real - I guess the 
funerals will bring It all home." 

Deputies left to check nearby houses 
allain lor opened windows, forced 
doors, signs 01 intrusion - anything. 
Reporters filed updated stories lor the 
final editions and most of them left for 
the night. There was talk of moving the 
command post. Officers waited for or
ders, for something to happen. 

A farm family eight miles away 
reported that their dog was barking. 
Pilots scrambled toward their belicop
ters whUe lines of patrol cars sped 
down the county roads to Mount 
Auburn, Iowa. 

A search of new territory began, part 
of the hopscotch officials played 
through the night and most of Tuesday, 
answering reports from citizens. None 
of the sightings could be confirmed. 
Not one officer saw the suspect. 

The manhunt continued Tuesday as 
officers chased unproductive leads, 
then dropped their massive effort after 
yet another officer lost his life. 

Only a small group was left to patrol 
the countryside south of Waterloo 
Tuesday night as the search parties 
disbanded and officers r.eturned to 
their routines. 
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but also STALEY said an extra salary m

crease for the medical technologists is 
not likely because the salary was made 
on a "rational basis based on in
stitutional needs." 

Mary J 0 Small, assistant vice presi
dent of UI Finance and University Ser
vices, said it was a hospital decision to 
make the "greater than average 
(salary) increase" because of the shor
tage of nurses. 

"There is a substantial number of 
vacancies that need to be filled, " she 
said. "We don't want to have to close 
down beds." 

Small said that at a different time' 'a 
different group might get a larller than 
average salary because of the outside 
market and necessity." 

IN A LETTER to the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics nurses, John W. Colloton, 
director and assistant to the president 
for Health Services, said "the number 
of Registered Nurse positions on our 
staff has lIfown dramatically from 355 
in 1970 to 1l46 ... our institutional goal, 
which is now in sight, is to reach a level 

of l ,'El9 Registered Nurses. " 
Mathis said there was a 14 percent 

vacancy rate last year compared to a 
current vacancy rate of 7 percent. She 
said it has "improved. When we com
pare ourselves to others we can see 
some headway." 

Mathis said the sbortage of nurses is 
caused by a number of factors. 

• A greater variety of careers are 
open to women. 

• There is a great demand on a 
nurse's social time because all of the 
nurses must cover a period of 24 bours 
a day seven days a week. 

• Nurses are beginning to specialize. 
• Patient care has become more 

complex. 

ANOTHER medical technologist in 
the Pathology Department, who also 
declined to be named, said she believes 
the national shortage of nurses might 
be one reason for the larger salary in
crease. 

But, she said, "We have fewer than 
200 in our department and we do all the 

lab work for the entire hospital. Why 
didn't we receive a comparable raise? 

She said she heard that the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics did a survey aJId 
found that the UI medical 
technologists' salaries are below 
average compared to area hospitals. 

STALEY said the UI hospital does 
look at salaries from Iowa hospitals. 
"Our salaries (in general) are positiY! 
relative to other hospitals," be said. 

Colloton said in his letter to the VI 
nurses. "While we intend to continue w 
elevate nursing salaries, our presenl 
competitive position within Iowa is 
very good ... our starting salary for 
rotating and straight evening staff nur· 
ses .. .is the highest, and for straight 
night staff nurses second highest, 
among all large hospitals in Iowa based 
on May, t981, salary survey data." 

The nurses salary increase wu 
made possible "through internal 
reallocations to augment the 8 percell! 
professional salary award io 
legislative appropriations for the new 
year, " according to Colloton's letter. 

8y L,K. O'Neil 
Special to The Daily Iowan 
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'Board okays school bus cuts By Crllg Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

B, Cher.nn D.,\CI8on 
Staff Writer 

Service to students will not be 
reduced even with the lose of the four 
school bus routes, Cronin said. 

The Iowa City Community School 
Board unanimously cut four buses 
from its fleet Tuesday night for the 
1982 fiscal year, but School Superinten
dent David Cronin cautioned the board 
to examine its discretionary busing 
policies in the near future. 

The route change reduces the num
ber of school buses from 51 to 47 and 
saves the district approximately 
$48,600 plus gasoline costs, he said. 

Some students will have to wait 
longer for the bus or return home from 
school later, Cronin said. 
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Approximately 400 students now ser· 
ved live two miles or more from !be 
school and ride the bus a t the diJc~ 
tion of the school board, Cronin said. 

"WE REALLY need to take a bani 
look a t the whole notion of dis· 
cretionary busing" because of the in
creased cost of transporting students, ' 
he said. 
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Arts and entertainment 
Local cartoonist gives satiric tour 
of Iowa City in 'Tourist's Guide' 
By Ronnn. T. Mueller 
Nla/Entertalnment Editor 

Ever wonder how to explain the. essence 
of Iowa City to faraway friends? David 
Williams may have the answer to your 
problems. In a compact It-page booklet 
called A Tourist's Guide to Iowa City, he 
sends up everything from Iowa City's 
famed parking meters to area merchants' 
propensity for hawking things in the shape 
of Iowa. 

Williams, 'J:/, is a familiar face on the 
local music scene, playing guitar and peddl· 
ing folk music. His venture into cartooning 
was done with appropriate good humor. "I 
just thought I'd do it for a joke," Williams 
said. "I printed them up myself." 

The drawing is rough and a little globby in 
places, but Williams' characters and dead
pan captions are reminiscent of the work of 
Guindon, a popular cartoonist who worked 
for the Minneapolis Tribune before being 
nationally syndicated. 

THE COVER is a clue to the chuckles 
within. A touristy-looking family looks out 
10 the viewer, the son's face barely masking 
boredom and his stunted body sporting a 
Star Wars T·shirt. The dour-looking 

daughter clutches a smile-button doll and 
the camera-toting, large-nosed father 
wears a Hawaiian shirt, high-top sneakers 
and a vacant grin. 

Williams' comment on the downtown 
area is wonderfully rich. Captioned "You 
will be sure to meet interesting people in 
the mall," the cartoon shows three people 
and a dog sitting on a downtown backless 
bench . A student type wearing a "Last 
Tango in Iowa" T-shirt plays bongos, while 
the portly man next to him clasps an ice 
cream cone to his chest. In the background 
are the inevitable rows of parking meters. 
A bicyclist careens around a tree which, ap
propriately, has a little sign next to it that 
says "Tree." 

THE UI isn't left out of Williams' satiric 
vision. Another cartoon has the legend 
"Visit the Famous Writers' Workshop, 
Where Writers from All Over America 
Come to Learn to Write." Below, a group of 
nine bespectacled people sit behind desks 
on which "Great American Novel" is 
plastered. Behind them are blackboards 
with the alphabet arranged in not quite per
fect order. 

Williams doesn 't leave out the sur-

Thil unique ylew of !he PenlKrelt II one 
of I collection of clrtoonl In Dnl 
WIII"m'l 14 page booklet. 

rounding sights. Below the caption, "Out in 
West Branch, Iowa, you can visit one of 
THE historic wonders of America at the 
Hoover Homestead! " is a shining billboard 
pointing to a tiny house with a fence around 
it. In the foreground , lost in a vast parking 
lot, lies a lone figure changing a flat tire on 
his car. 

Williams, who's also a graduate student 
in anthropology, may not get rich off his 
$2.50 guidebook (available at Prairie Lights 
Bookstore), but for those looking for an ex
planation of Iowa City's, ah , uniqueness, 
it's a treat. 

Dancer Parkes has toured world, 
but also enjoys teaching all levels 
B, L.K. O'Nul 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Ross Parkes . who is teaching modern 
dance workshops for three weeks as part of 
the UI dance program, has had a career any 
dancer would envy. 

Maintaining that dance is one of the most 
difficult and challenging of careers, he has 
toured thE: world with such companies as 
the Pennsylvania Ballet, the Martha 
Graham Dance Company and the Mary 
Anthony Ballet Theater. 

He started out with a bang. After his first 
ballet class at the age of 19, Parkes was 
asked to join a company in his native 
Australia . Though he toured for the next 
several years in musicals, he didn't yet 
regard dance as a career. It wasn't until he 
saw the Martha Graham troupe perform in 
London that he set his sights on dance. "I 
liked what I saw," Parkes recalled. "I said 
10 myself, 'this is the sort of dancing I'd like 

joancej 
to do.'" 

HE AUDITIONED for the Graham com
pany and remembers, "They picked me 
fourth, but they were only taking three." 
Undaunted . he acquired a grant to study 
dance in the U.S. and has lived here ever 
since. 

He began his American career dancing in 
small companies led by dancers from the 
Graham company. It was good experience, 
and in six months, he was part of the 
Graham company itself. After a year, 
Parkes joined the Pennsylvania Ballet 
where he stayed for six years. He left for 
philosophical reasons. "I didn 't want to 
stay in Philadelphia," he said. "They were 
too laid-back there, too content. " 

Parkes returned to New York and re-

joined the Graham company as principal 
dancer and associate director. He has had 
ties with the Mary Anthony Dance Theater 
since arriving in the U.S . 

WHILE DANCING with the Pennsylvania 
Ballet, Parkes got into a routine he still 
follows . "In the evenings I got into the habit 
of just collapsing. And now I find that I 
never go out anymore - it's become a 
lifestyle." 

He enjoys his teaching duties. "Recep
tiveness, openness - that's what I look for 
in a dancer. Everybody advances at dif
ferent levels. I'm just as interested in a 
beginning student as someone at a 
professional level. Dance is so versatile 
that the body type is not really important. 
There's an area for everybody. 

"The emphaSis I maintain in my class is 
of placement, alignment. Unless you have 
that, I figure you may as well go disco 
dancing." 

'Nice .Dreams' . is a bad nightmare 
not only do the skits lack the buzz found on . 
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I Films .. j Cheech and Chong records, they treat -====;:::============================i1 women, homosexuals and lizards with a I, 
Movies today are a heartless business. 

You walk in the theater, fork over $3 and a 
machine spits out your ticket. After that, 
you can't get a refund. They have your 
money, and you can watch the movie, 
leave, or visit the restroom. 

The last two choices would be your best 
bet if you get caught in a theater showing 
Cheech and Chong's Nice Dreams. Just to 
prove movies are a heartless business, this 
is the third movie to come from these two 
drug-oriented comedians, [inanced after 
the Up In Smoke became a smash hit. The 
law of diminishing returns has hit hard. and 
Nice Dreams falls even lower on a laugh-o
meter than a rubber chicken. 

Of course, Cheech and Chong movies are 
supposed to be the funniest when you 're 
high, but it would take two pounds of 
mescaline to make this one bearable. A 
mind-altered filmgoer , who hooted and 
hollered through a educational short about 
cows ("You can't eat grass, but cows can," 
the narrator informs us), was quieted by 
the disappointing antics on screen. 

callous abandon, while trying to make 
themselves sex stars. Cheech (the shorter 
one) wears a NORML (National Organiza
tion for the Reform of Marijuana Laws ) T
shirt, but he probably doesn 't realize that 
his film only reinforces and helps to per
petuate dangerous myths about marijauna. 

Cheech and Chong, who wrote and direc· 
ted the film. claim Nice Dreams was shot 
with a three page script. But seeing the film 
makes you wonder if it was double or triple

NICE DREAMS is a series of stupid drug 
and sex gags without a plot line - the two 
characters are the only connection from 
one scene to another. Harmless enough, but 

spaced. 
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Program 1- UI 
focuses on 
blacks' role 

ByAndrMM_ 
Special to Tl'le C.11y Iowan 

A look into the role Afro
Americans have taken in the 
development of the United States 
is the central theme for the Afro
American Studies Program at 
the UI. 

The Afro-American Studies 
Program originated on campus 
in 1969 and focuses on the study 
of people of African ancestry in 
the North American colonies and 
the United States, from the 17th 
century to the present. 

B, Rochelle Bozman 
Staff Writer 

Dwight Jensen was approved as 
director of tile UI Office of Public In
fonnation at a state Board of Regents 
meeting in Des Moines Mooday. 

Jensen, who will begin work at the 
UI Oct. I, is a West Branch, Iowa, 
native. For the last four years he has 
been senior partner in Dwight Jensen 
Associa tes, a public affairs, publica
tions and communications counseling 
firm. 

The Washington D.C.-based finn's 
former clients include the National 
Governors' Association, the National 
Conference of State Legislators, the 
Council of State Planning Agencies, 
Farmers' Home Administration and 
the Economic Development Ad-

ministration of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

Jensen, 50, is in the process of dis
solving the finn before coming to the 
UI to take the $49,000 per year job. 

"This is a tremendous opportunity to 
return to an area where you can have a 
close relationship with people ... and 
feel a sense of community. It is an op
portunity to participate in something 
worthwbile," Jensen said Tuesday in a 
telephone interview from his home 
McLean,Virginia. 

AS DlR ECfOR , Jensen will work 
with the UI president's staff on state 
and community public relations and . 
act as manager of UI public informa
tion, publications and printing ser
tices , tourism and the parents 
program. 

The approval of Jensen as director 

ends an ll-month search and office 
reorganization. 

Jensen will succeed Thomas L. Tobin 
who left the VI last year to become 
director of the office of public affairs 
at the University of Illinois, 
Champaign-U rbana. 

Joseph Brisben has served as acting 
director since Tobin's departure. 

Brislien will now return to his former 
position as associate director of public 
information. "Joe is a very valuable 
asset and he will be a strong post for 
me to lean on," Jensen said. 

JENSEN GRADUATED with honors 
in 1955 from the UI School of Jour
nalism and was editor of The Daily 
Iowan in 1954. He then moved on the 
the Des Moines Register where he 
worked as a reporter for seven years. 

Professor Darwin T. Turner, 
chairman of Afro-American 
studies, said the sole purpose of 
the program is to provide a 
specialized knowledge about 
Afro-American culture. He said 
be bopes the program will be 
able to provide students with an 
intellectual awareness of Afro
American art, history, and 
literature. 

Bohemian language slowly fades 
from prominence in local traditions 

COURSES offered 
under Afro-American studies in
clude the Literature of the 
African Peoples "which is essen
tially a three-part look at 
literature of people of African 
decent," said James C. Lockett, 
who taught the course last year. 

"Twentieth Century Afro
American Fiction, takes a look 
at fiction in an attempt to see 
various ways Afro
Americans have come to grips 
with the matters of making 
history accessible i.n art," said 
Fredrick Woodard, associate 
professor. 

Turner said enrollment in ali 
Afro-American studies classes is 
very good, with equal distribu
tion of black and white students. 

Turner said he encourages pe0-
ple from other cultures to 
develop an awareness of the 
Afro-American experience. 

AFRO-AMER]CAN studies of
fers doctorate and master's 
degrees but does not offer a 
degree to undergraduates. The 
program does provide a minor. 
Students may be able to apply 
some courses to developing con
centration of Afre-American 
studies to apply towards their 
major. 

B, Martha Manlku 
Special to Il'Ie Dally Iowan 

The Bohemian language is disap
pearing in Iowa City, an area , along 
with all of eastern Iowa , whose 
Czechoslovakian population may once 
have been the second largest in the 
country. 

"I don't think many speak the Czech 
language," said William Lee Burton, 
historian and husband of a fourth
generatlon Czechoslovakian. " I think 
It's lost. " 

Where I grew up, it was "so clannish, 
nobody talked anything but Bohe
mian," remembers Martha Dvorak, 
sister·in-Iaw to Burton, and a fourth
generation Bohemian. While she was 
growing up, four generations lived 
together in the stone house her great
grandfather built when he settled in 
Iowa in 1856. 

When she started school, she didn't 
k.now the English words for book or 
de k, she said. 

DVORAK, 79, speaks Bohemian but 
her four children "only understand a 
few words. As long as we were on the 
farm, they spoke (the language)," she 
said, but that ended when she and her 
husband moved their family to the city 
- first to Cedar Rapids, then to Iowa 
City. 

Cedar Rapids has 

Bohemian heritage more than Iowa 
City, Burton said, noting that Cedar 
Rapids is active in teaching the Czech 
language in summer classes. 

The Bohemians were one of the three 
largest immigrant groups to settle 
Iowa, according to a pamphlet Burton 
has prepared for St. Wenceslaus 
Church of Iowa City. In 1893 the 
Catholic church was built by Bohe
mians, who continued to be dominant 
in the Church's fellowship. 

The wave of revolutions in Europe 
beginning in 1848 was the reason many 
emigrated, according to Burton. Bohe
mians were second-class citizens under 
the Hapsburg monarchy and had been 
unable to own land . 

AROUND 1855 the railroad traveled 
as far west as Iowa City, making set
tlement here opportune. The state was 
new and land was cheap - "two or 
three dollars an acre," Burton said. 

Dvorak's ancestor, Jacob Zinkula, 
settled 18 miles from Iowa City, 
avoiding the prairies to be near water 
and forest. Prairie land was more ex
pensive , Burton explained. while 
Dvorak said the pioneers "needed 
wood for fuel , and logs for homes." 

Several fraternal organizations were 
set up to help acquaint the 
Czechoslovakian immigrants to their 
new country and customs, Burton said. 
These were social organizations which 

• SPECIAL· 
the 

"gave people of common language a 
place to meet." 

One such organization still meets, 
although since the United States adop
ted an immigration quota system after 
World War I, "the need for such things 
evaporated," he said. 

THE HISTORY of Johnson County, 
Iowa, printed in 1883, mentions several 
Bohemian organizations and lists many 
Bohemians among the residents of 
Iowa City. Included among the Bohe
mian saddlers, glassworkers, 
silversmiths and blacksmiths was 
Bohumil Simek, teacher at the Bohe
mian school. Burton believes the 
school may have been located on what 
is now North Dodge Street. 

The school is was located in the area 
still known as Goosetown, in the 
northeastern part of the city. This area 
is where the Czechs congregated, 
Dvorak said. "The Czech people made 
down comforters for winter, and raised 
a lot of geese, as was their custom," 
she explained. 

The distinctiveness of the Iowa City 
Czechs may disappear with their 
language. Although five of the last six 
priests at st. Wenceslaus Church have 
been Czechoslovakian, the current 
priest is not. The once predominantly 
Bohemian church is now "a mixed con
gregation" according to Burton. 

Turner said he sees the future 
of the Afro-American Studies 
Program as one that will remain 
constant. 

He said he wants to retain the 
program as a unit, particularly 
as a graduate program. 

1 Dozen ROSES 
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crow's 
nest ~~ 

But while the Afro-American 
studies program is here, Turner 
said there needs to be attention 
given to the Afro-American ex
perience in other courses offered 
outside Afro-American studies. 

...................... ~ 
•• • • • 
•• • .. 
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Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country Music Nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru Thursday 

This Week : 
Mon-Thurs. 

DaleTllomae 
FII. & Sat 

lIomIlItII After 

• Celebrate your birthday INCtALI: 
• at the RED ST ALLtON' MON. PItChers $1.75 

Have a Free Drink Card rUES: 30t on liquor 
• anUlles you to • two drink •. 
• for one Speaal THURS: Marglri1at $1 .40 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

: Inquire about party accomodations. • , ..................... , 

TliE FIELD 110USE 

tleh,eJt florist 
223 E. washington Downtown 

9-5 Mon;.Sat. 
410 Kirkwood Ave. Greenhoul. 

& Garden Center 
Mon - Frl 8 1m - 7.pm. 
Sa' 6 - 5:30. Sun 9 - 5 pm • 

328 E. Washington 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
$1.50 Pitchers 
8 pm • 12 midnight 
FREE POPCORN 
3 • 5 pi! Everyday 
(willi drilt ,lre'.1 
•• Canrc..,.. 

JOE'S PLACE 
Oldest Student 

Bar in Townl 

Jensen's wife, Patricia, is also a 1955 
UI graduate in journalism and was the 
1954 DI news editor. 

"I feel as if I'm coming home. Both 
Pat and I certainly feel like we're com
ing home. I'm looking foward to work
ing with the starr of OPI and with the 
other regents' institutions,". Jensen 
said. 

Jensen served as executive assistant 
to former Iowa Gov. Harold ' Hughes 
and as press secretary to Hughes in the 
U.S. Senate. 

In addition to his work with Hughes, 
Jensen has served as public affairs 
director tor the National Governors' 
Association, as the state-local services 
director for the Advisory Commission 
on Intergovernmental Relations and 
associate editor, publisher and limited 
partner of the National Journal. 

weeJ.)flE1J.)~ 
Wednesday Night 

10$draws 
Summer Special 9 • 10:30 

NO COVER 
223 East Washington 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• I • Berg- A boy (Jorgen Lindstom) iCIi if. I 

• man's catalyst in an unequal incettuoul I 

narcissism. (ng,id Thulin (the in· 
tellectual) is eclipsed (see photo) 
by he, sensualist sister. This, the 
last of Begman's Angst trilogy, In· 
ticipates PersonA in ils conc"", 
with language and its theme of 
pre-oedipal transcendence of dif· 
ference. Also noted for its absur. 
dist treatment of Eastern Europe. 
viz. the invented Estonia molt 
and the dwarves in the hotel 
Cinematography by SVtn 
Nykvist. 

T 
H 
E S 

I 
L 
E 

• N : C Ingrid Thulin/Gunnel Lirdblofl) 

: E 
-----[ 
: BUDU. 
• -FORD'S ., 
: 'S A 
:H y R 
: EEl 
:W L B 
:0 L B 
:R 0 0 
: E W N John Wayne/John Ford 

Wed. 9:00, Thur •. 7:00 

A wom.n Uo.nno Dru, Ktl ... 
cat.ly.t in an inf.ntil. cav.lry IW· 

cis.i.m. John W.yne (the captain) It 
KIJ"..d (see pho.o) by • ·romantic 
triangl. th.t acts like the mi.--f ... " ... 
to cutnte Wayn,', individulliit pt\Il

suit of heroiC'S and situate his .truglel 
wi.hin .h. broader canvas of Ford'i 
view of hillory. Thi., the second cI 
Ford'. C.valry trilogy, f .. " .... VICtory 
McLaglen, 8m Johnson .nd H"ry 
Carty, Jr. Cinematography by Win"", 
Hoch. 

Wed. 7:00, Thurs. 8:4.5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••• ~ ................... 4 

: What do these restaurants have in : 
• It : common with a Pulitzer Prize- : 
• It : winning playwright? : 
: All American Deli : 
: Applegate's Landing : 
: The Breadline : 
: The Brown Bottle : 
: Sam Shepard Sycamore Eating ~ 
: & Drinking Company ~ 
*' Bill Zuber's It * • *' Together they can offer you an evening of great entertainment .. 
; Any of these restaurants will discount your meal by 10% upon : 
;: presentation of your ticket to a Summer Rep '81 performance ~ *' of Sam Shepard's Pulitzer Prize-winning play: It 

i SUMMER Buried Child i r 
: • July 1, 8, 11, 17, 21 It * REPERTORY MAGIC E.C. Mabie - 8 pm : 
: University of Iowa Theatres $3.00 Students/Seniors ~ 
It $5.00 Non-students • *' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ....... * 

~ation( 

Alternat 
plan ant 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - P 
Reagan, in a partisan pitch fOJ 
cut, attacked Democratic 
Tuesday for pushing a "Wolf in 
clothing" alternative that WOIl 
in a tax increase instead of a re 

But at roughly the same time 
was firing his broadsid 
Democratic-led House W 
Means Committee voted for a 
tax ra te red uction of 15 percen 
months. 

Reagan wants rates cut 25 
over 33 months. 

The Democrats' plan is 
toward people earning $1 
$50,000 a year. 

The plan was passed 22-1 
House Ways and Means Co 
wijh only one Democra t volin 
it. 

THE SENATE Finance Co 
the tax-writing equivalent of t 
Ways and Means Committee, 
has approved Reagan's 
proposal. 

Reagan had lunch with R 
senators Tuesday, urging the 
his tax plan before they leave 
annual August vacation. 

The Democratic plan woul 
, working couples double the 

than the GOP proposal f 
"marriage penalty," the cur 
in the tax code that causes the 
more taxes than they would 
were single. 

The Democrats would let s 

Strike over 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) -

municipal workers returned 
Tuesday ending a historic 
walkout seeking equal pay fo 
doing work comparable to th 
med by men . 

About one-fourth of the uni 
members were on strike. 

Both sides seemed pleased 
settlement in the fast-grow 
which has been caUed "the 
capital of the world" by it 
mayor. 

Mayor Janet Gray Hayes 
felt "overwhelming pride" 

Mass. bill 
BOSTON (UPI) - Thou 

state employees, relieved tha 
million emergency spending 
finance their overdue paych 
ded their four-day strike Tu 

The strikers, estimated by 
fieials to number close t 
showed up 10 full force at the 
facilities after Gov. Edward 
approved an emergency spend 

The strike'S end allowed 3, 
National Guardsmen, who 
filling in for strikers at state 
slitutions, to turn in their 

.Spagh 
All You C 

s 
Your choi 
meat sauc 
pepper & 
Italian sau 
marinara 

Monday th 
1411 South Gllbe 

, ..... --- . 

OOONESBURV 
by Garry Trudeau 

in 
The 
Daily 
Iowan 
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ca lalyst in an unequal inctStuOllJ 

narcissism. Ingrid Thulin (the in· 

tellectual) is eclipsed (s .. photo) 

by her sensualist sister. This, the 
last of Begman's Angst trilogy, In· 
tieipates PersonQ in its concm! 

with language and its theme of 

pre-oedipal transcendence of dif· 

ference, Also noted for its absur· 

dist treatment of Eastern Europe, 

viz, the invented Estonia creoJ. 
and the dwarves in the hotel 

Cinematography by Sven 

Nykvisl. 

Wed. 9:00, Thurs. 7:00 
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ut~lylt in an infantHe clvalry nit· • 
cissism, John W.yn. (the elptJinl io : 
eclipsed (ItO photo) by a ' ro"",nli: • 
trianglt th.t tets like the miJ~~t"-l(f,.t • 
to costrat. Wayne', individualist pur· :: I 
suit of heroics Ind situlle hi •• Irugln 
wilhin the broader convas of Ford'. 
view of history. This, Ihe second 01 • 
ford', C .. alry trilogy, f .. tu[os Vldosy • 
Mells'en, Stn Johnson and Hlny : 
Carty, Jr. Cinematography by WinlOll • 
Hoch. • 
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All American Deli 
Applegate's landing 
The Breadline 
The Brown Bottle 
Sycamore Eating 
& Drinking Company 

Bill Zuber's 
evening of great entertainment. 

D1o;cmllH your meal by 10% upon 
a Summer Rep '81 performance 

'.-"'HUlInIl play: 

Buried Child 

: 
* * * * • * • * • * : : • * • • • • • • 
i 
: : 

July I, 8, 11, 17, 21 : 
E,C. Mabie - 8 pm • 
$3 .00 Students/Seniors : I 
$5,00 Non-students • I 

1 ............................ * 

~ational news 
Alternative tax cut 
plan angers Reagan 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan. in a partisan pitch for his tax 
cut. attacked Democratic leaders 
Tuesday for pushing a "wolf in sheep's 
clothing" alternative that would result 
in a tax increase instead of a reduction. 

But at roughly the same time Reagan 
was firing his broadside . the 
Democratic-led House Ways and 
Means Committee voted for a plan for 
tn rate reduction of 15 percent over 21 
months. 

Reagan wants rates cut 25 percent 
over 33 months. 

The Democrats ' plan is targeted 
toward people earning $15.000 to 
$50.000 a year. 

The plan was passed 22-13 by the 
House Ways and Means Committee, 
wipl only one Democrat voting against 
it. 

THE SENATE Finance Committee. 
the tax·writing equivalent of the House 
Ways and Means Committee. already 
has approved Reagan's tax cut 
proposal . 

Reagan had lunch with Republican 
senators Tuesday. urging them to pass 
his tax plan before they leave for their 
annual August vacation. 

The Democra tic plan would provide 
, working couples double the tax relief 

than the GOP proposal from the 
"marriage penalty." the current bias 
in the tax code that causes them to pay 
more taxes than they would if they 
were single. 

The Democrats would let such cou-

pies deduct 10 percent of the lesser ear
ner 's income. up to a maximum deduc
tion of $5.000, effective in 1982. The ad
ministration 's plan is about half that 
amount. 

DEMOCRATS contend their plan 
would help the working poor by 
boosting the standard deduction by $200 
to $2.500 and increasing the earned in
come credit. 

No such provisions are contained in 
the administration 's proposal. 

The administration's plan would cut 
the maximum tax rate on investment 
income for wealthier Americans from 
70 percent to 50 percent immediately. 
The Democratic . alternative would 
phase that cut over two years, reducing 
it to 60 percent the first year and then 
to 50 percent. 

No maller which tax cut becomeS 
law. a person earning $20,000 a year 
would hardly notice it - about $2 a 
week. according to congressional staff. 

Leaders of a huge House-Senate con
ference committee vowed Tuesday to 
move qui ckly to blend two 
administration-backed bills de~lgned to 
slash more than $37 billio'n from 
government spending next year. 

The panel's goal is to deliver one 
final budget bill to President Reagan 
before Congress' August recess. 

Tuesday's meeting was merely a for
mal gathering to agree to rules for the 
conference. Actual work will begin in 
sub-conferences Wednesday , 

Strike over equal pay resolved 
SAN JOSE. Calif. (UPI) - Striking 

municipal workers returned to work 
Tuesday ending a historic nine-day 
walkout seeking equal pay for women 
doing work comparable to that perfor
med by men. 

About one-fourth of the union's 1.700 
members were on strike. 

Both sides seemed pleased with the 
settlement in the fast-growing city. 
which has been called " the feminist 
capital of the world" by its womall 
mayor. 

Mayor Janet Gray Hayes said she 
fell "overwhelming pride" because 

San Jose, whose City Council is com
posed of seven women and five men . 
was the nation 's first city to face the 
problem. 

The settlement. ratified Tuesday by 
union members . provided $1.45 million 
over two years to raise pay in 62 
women-domlnated job categories to 
within 10 percent of comparable 
categories dominated by men. 

City Council generally agreed with 
the union on the equal work. equal pay 
prinCiple, The disagreement was over 
how much much money could be made 
available. 

Mass. bill passes; strike ends 
BOSTON (UPI) - Thousands of 

slale employees. relieved that an $85.l 
million emergency spending bill will 
finance their overdue paychecks, en
ded their four-day strike Tuesday. 

The strikers. estimated by union of
ficials to number close to 21.000. 
showed up in full force at the state's 25 
facilities after Gov. Edward J. King 
approved an emergency spending plan. 

The strike's end allowed 3,000 weary 
National Guardsmen. who had been 
filling in for strikers at state mental in
stitutions. to turn in their brooms. 

mops and detergents. 

Workers at sewage treatment plants. 
state colleges and a smattering of 
other state employees had joined the 
mental institution workers in the 
strike. 

A budget shortfall had caused the 
workers to be due two weeks pay while 
welfare recipients had been without 
benefits since July 1. Just before mid
night Monday the legislature 
designated $85.1 million for an interim 
spending bill. 

Spaghetti Spectacular 
All You Can Eat 3.59 

Salad & Bread included 

Your choice of seven sauces: 
clam sauce meat sauce 

pepper & onion 
Italian sausage 
marinara 

hot & naked 
chicken tetrazzini 

Monday through Friday 4 - 9' pm 
1411 South Gilbert 354-5800 

r 

tel.I, ;:.n 
The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, I?wa-Wednesday ~uly 15 • . 1981-:-':--':(,. 

has routes open In the following are .. : 

'Rldar, Lee, Rlvar '01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
'Richards, Magowan, Ferson, Bayard 

'6th Ava., 5th St., 2nd Ava. PI. , Coralville 

'4th Ava .• Coralvilia 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

, ~ ' 7 

'Friendship, Muscatlne~ 1st Ave .• 2nd Ave .• 
3rd Ave. TYPING ! AUTOS DOMESTIC 

I 
: ,MISCEWNEOUS A-Z l ' APARTMENTS 

Call 353-6203, 1·4 p.m" 
Monday through Friday. 

"...----...,..=-..;1 :-----;--"!"'" ------. - li' . FOil REfIT 
1175 Nov •. 52.000 ml"'. AMlfM , , "," u.od & OU'·ol_p,11It LP : ...... _________ -T!N yeo,.' Ihull' •• p.,ie'IICi. '~ •. 

mer University secretary. IBM 
SalOCtrlc,338· _ . .. I 4 

ai" now ti'OI , mulfflrll.llplpe, .Ibum., • CO .. DtTtOIl ,.. 
hardlop . $2500. 351.7920 .tt.r

' 
QUAIIAIITI16. Hlunlld) '" . 

5'3Opm 7.27 Bookll1op. 337·29118." 7.17 auY A CONDOMINIUII 011 

. ' 01 CLASSIFIEDS 

. -wiiil/iiKil--
The Dllty Iowa" r ... mmond' Ihll 
you in_bg." ..,..y ph ... 01 In· 
_Imenl opporIunltl ... WllUIIQIII 
you conautt your own I«orMY or 

ok lor • Ir .. pamphlet end .dYloo 
f'Qm the Attorney General's Con

I sumor Protection Divl~n. Hoover 
I Building, Deo Molneo, I"",a 50319. 
• Phone 515-281·5928. 

PERSONALS 

c • 

HELP WANTED 
NIOHT SI." parl·tlm. polltlon. 
8aehefo(a degree "" hu"*, W
"'ces or .xperlence po_rid, Call 
Youlh Ho ..... , 337-4523. Equol Op
porIunlty EmplOyer 7·15 

HOUlE PA~ENTI S\'SIom. Un· 
IImiled II Intervtewlng cou""'" 10 
live In and mlnage home. lor 
d_opmenl.lly dlsabIeCI children 
.nd adulll, Sotary plus benefit •. 
Contact SYlteml Unlimited, 1020 
W"u.m •. Iowa CIty. 3311-9212. 7·17 

Eff'CI!NT, prol ... lonal typing lor 
theses. manuscrlptl , etc , IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory 
(.utomallc ~lterl givel YOU • 
firal time originalS for resumes ancr 
cover lellll' . Copy Conter 100. 338-
8800. !h9 

'TYPlne~ 
111M. pica. Of 011,.. PIIono35f. . 
4'88. 7.22 , 
EXCElLENT Iyplng by medlcII 
..... ltIry on IBM _Ic. 551 -
3421 aIIer 6:30 7·2 I 

WHO DOES IT 

. . , i OU~X. hIVe your paronll cooIgn, 
,FO" ..... 1974 Ford MlVerick. tX- II ... Correct ing S.llct,lc ', which wilt provide them .. xlhett .... 
r:e'lenl cond~lon. 2 door. wlM In- Typewrl..... In _ .-. SOme. W. can II10w you ..... 11 •• Im.,... 
spoet. 3504·5535. 7.24 .. th dull pilch, aomo with ","lid I to< .... than S5000 clown. Colt 

_ . Your choice 01 color .. Seta Chotlie at Contury 21 American 
orranlCapllotVIow, 2S. Dubuquo, HOme InClland In I .. City, 351· 115 red Mustang. V·6, .'r, extras, 

one dent. 4 I ,000 _ . InsjlICIad. 
$2000 ph 3504·1 152. 7.15 

338-'051. 354-1880 7·27 2'2Ior,IoItlr ... l ·~57_. 

,811M lIuT TO lin. 213 Nor1I\' 
1172 Chrysler Hewport. AUI""'.,ic · GI~ IOf your houlfholc! "_, I 
drlv" .... 1, rocllnlng p .... ng". turnlturt , clothing. Opon ~ Lm . .&· 
Cleon 85,000. Aun. _ . N_ p.!!'. ~ay-{lotur~!.X. ~ ~.m~ 
minor engine work. 101M ru.1. Rod MondlI' ond ThUroday nlg~ .7 fi7J 
I,U. $35011"" Phone 337-6333 7· ". __ ."*,. 
21 USED vacuum ct •• n .. , • • · .:==========-1 reasonably priced . Brandy ' . ~ 
MOTORCYClES 

1175 Honda CB·5OOT. good condl· 
Uon.ssoo, 35'·4063. 7· '6 

Vacuum. 351·'-453. 7",6 ; 

7-20 

'ALL: two bedrooms In hou .. , 
$375 22tI S. lUCU, main Il00<, 
evenings: no pot.. 7·30 

fALL: lour bed,oomo. no polo. 
old" hou ... $4110 uUtltloo Inctudad . 
'.tN. Jonnson. aacondftoot. 1·30 

fALL: one bedroom. old ... '-... 
110 POll, S285 uUlltIH Includad. 530 
N. Clinton, number 12, mornlngl.7-
30 

THE Fieldhous. 111 E. College now COIIIIUNITY luellon, every Wed· 
hiring evening cocktail wllltpeoptl , neid.y evening, sells your unwan· 

1 ... -------.,---1, Apptylnperson, 7·17 led Item, 351·8855. 9· 10 '17' Honda Hawk . Excellent condi. 
tIon. M.ny •• trn. $925. MIrk 35'-

-. Irom SlU5; booII.
Irom S9 95; 3 dr ..... r ChHII S29 .~; 
6 dr.wer chelll, $39.95; wood 
klt.h.n Ilbl .. Irom S24 .95 ;· 
WOOdChaJr.. $14 95; oek rock." 
~om S5U8; .. ck.... .nd mor.. ' 
Kathl.en', Kornlr , 532 North 
Dodge. Open" ·5'30 dolly. In. 
cIudlng Sunday. 7· 17 

ONI bedroom lportmanl. 3 blockl 
Irom hospital. Avall.bte Augu •• 1. 
338.6767 7·20 

TWO bedroom apt. IVIII."" 1m. 
m.q la .. ly Ihrough Augu.1 14 . 

, CIoIo·ln 351-8391 7-23 

RIDE needed to Bloom!ngton, In
dIane August 1-3 Call 354-"979" 
k_try,ng 7 ·28 

WHERE your londesl tan l lSy 
needn't be dirty ,The Soap 
Ope,a . conventently hidden 00 lhe 
College So. Plaza 9· 14 

BALLOONS OVER IOWAI A dozen 
colorlul hellum- lilled balloons 
delivered by costumed messenger 
anywhere In Iowa CltV, S121doz. Or. 
der al Hall Mall. Ifternoons or 351· 
3592. If I more tun Ihan ltowers 7-
28 

BANO OR SOLO MUSIC1AN 
WANTED - to play benefit tor 
NicaraguLCat1354· 41SQ HS 

MEDICAL, basic .clence, 
mathematics book., 1,0\ pubtilh«'. 
price. Haunlad BooI<.hop, 337· 
29911. 7·17 

MAN, 36 aeeks female 25-30 fOf" 
frJendshlp, romance, POB 1493 la , 
C,ly , II 52240 7·28 

VISUALLY BIZAR.II!, unuaUBt, 
odd , quain t. dynamic elr
cumetanees? Call Dally lowln 
phOlographers. 353-6210, anyllmo. 

8·24 

clETTINQ married? Diamond ,Ingl 
and gold band. at unbelt.ble 
pricesl Aa 4 colns-s tamp,
COIlectsb"'. Wardway Plaza 7· 17 

MELLOW aulumn lellow In 40', 
want. summer loy with beautiful 
vernal lady 2().35 No .. ntry Ica 
maldenot Writ. P.O. Bo. 1315, 
10"eClty,low.52244. 7·17 

FREE. out-o'-prlnt book March Mr
vice HAUNTED BOOKS HOP, 227 
Soulh Johnoon (between College' 
BurOngton St., 337·2996 lor _ro. 

7· 17 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

RAPE ASSAULT HARRUSMENT 
RAPE CRISIS LI NE 
338-4500 (24 houIII 

7·24 

lCOHOlICS- Anonymou.· 12 
000. Wednetday, Willey HouH. 
e.tutday.32 .. North HIli , 351-

J813. 9.,5j 
• i' 

lPREONANCY acreenlng and GOYn· 
..lIng. Emil! Go(dman Clinic 10~ 
Womon .337-2111 . 7.231 

VENEREAL dls .. se screening tor" 
woman . Emma Goldmlll Cl1nlc, ~ 

337·2111 . 7"~ 

'CERTlfIED manage - th.rapllt' 
Receive an A'10n.p.ttlrnln~' 
...... g.. EffactlYely ..... bOlh 
'muscular and Joint tension, By Ip.
poInlmenl. MA Momment, M.S. 

, 351~90 8.26\ 

SELF.HEALTH Slide presenlatlon. 
Women'. PreventatIVe Health Care, 
learn vaginal selt-ex.m. Emma 
Goldman Clinic, tor Intormatlon, 
337.2.11 9-18 

ENJOV YOUR PREGNANCY, 
Childbirth Preparation classes for 
earlV and ISI8 pregnancy Explore 
and ahare while learning. Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 337·2111. 9-18 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
Professional counseling Abortlona, 
$190 Gall collect In Des MoInes, 
515·243·2724 9-2 

ITORAa!·ITORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units, from 5'x1 0'. 
U Slore All. dl.1337-3506. II- 28 

PROBLEM? 
We listen, Also proyide Information 
and Referrals , erts's Center 351. 
0140 (24 hourll. 112· ... E . 
Washi"",on (1Ia.m,·2 amI. 
COnfidenliel 9·9 

alRTHRIGHT 338·"as 
j)regnancy Test 

Conhdential Hefp 
7-16 

PlIOfUIIONAI. EDITOR will help 6983. 7·20 

RIDEIRIDER wltn theteS. manuscripts, rliumBl, 
prolecta. 354·3171. 9-3 

RIDE wanted 10 Be1klfey week 01 
July 20th. Will ahare expenses & 
driving. C.II Ron 01 338·8114 . nd 
leave message 7-2. 

HONDA 4SO, '972. Aunl ",lOt 
1961 tlCenaed Only $375 337.4033 I 

THE IAIKET CASE - Imporlad 7·15 ' 
w6c1ctf , rattan. unique glfll. Affor
dable prle.. 114'~ E. Colleg • • up
.tIJrl . &.27 

CHAINaTiTCH Embrold.ry Ind 
RAGaAAI bOund-to MiSSOUri Valley Monograming, Custom DesIgn and , 
JUly 25 2 peop". 2 bk:ycIH. 338· l.n.rlng. KI1Iy'I Embrotdery. 526-
1094.3311-9557. 7·15 61110 7.27 

""'--your_to 

BICYCLES 

aAaU/llL cards: oportI, cornlco. 
POIillcal, and Iowl m.morobllil. 
Tremendoul MleC:tlont AlA. co4na-
ltamp.-collect.blll. WardwlY 
Pta.. 7· 17 

'AUDIO COIlI'ONE..n... llrIng u. 
your "b .. 1 dIll" on ONKYO, 
TECHNICS , INFINITY, JVC, NAD, 

LAKE nat.McBrlde ReMrYe ArM: 
IWO bedroom. wooded. dOck , cou
pl • • r .... onc •• , S375, &44-22e5 7-' 
22 

EffICIINCI .. , SI SS·200. lur· 
ni.hod , utllltil' p.ld . 337-3703, 
337·2703. 7·3 1 BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

DILIVE~Y S.rvlco Van . MEN'S 23" Caroboll lO·.peed , 
P8Ol>i.IThlng. NearlF". 4Qe per "00 or bell oK .... 337·3469 a~ .. 
m,'. 3504-3371 S-2t e·oopm. 7·21 

IDl.Al Gin liEN'. 23- Schwinn l,Tou, 10-

KEF. we'" bell 1111 ADVAllCID 'TWO bodroom collAge, lurnl.had, 
AUDIO, Bonton II Ctu>itQI. ~. wllh .om. antlqu... qu l.1 .ur
CITy~338-9383. 9 . 1 ~ roundlngs. $400. 337.3703, 337. Arlill'. portrill. chlldr.n/.dult" lpeed. SlSO. M.n', Sch"nn Con

charcoal $20, po"" $40, otl S'2O ' "nontat 1I)·lpeed. Need, repair.. NOW IN nOCK- Clrv.r 
INTEFtESTED In addluon.l Income 
or lOOking for dJwfltlK:attOn? For 
apPOlnlmenl call (319)366.00'3 or 
wrUe Parker Allocl.les 716 E. 
Avenue NW. Cedar Rapidl. IOWI 
52405 7.23 

INSTRUCTION 

2703. 7·31 

lIIdup351·0525. 11-28 -'0. &44-2000. 7·IS Hologrlphlc prl. Amp, Cervlr --- . -_.-- -r 
IOWA cm • ' t 

Gill M TIll OCUli ICIENeE FICTION, 1.200 uaed. 1I0TOIECAN!. 1001poed. many ! Magne1ic FIoId Amp, DlvId H_. 
oul.ol.prlnl Iltl.. . Haunt.d optlonl . S'SO. 337.4675 7·20 NAD, AoI.r ..... SllrIdard, Innnl!y r-::;:::;::==::::==:::::;C~-~" 
Booklhop. 337·2996. 7·17 IIEN'I 27" 10.1 ........ , JCPen-. 2 . 5. KEF , Pro Tachnlc • •• :' 

I""'" ... , ,A_DVANCED AUDIO. BlOlon ILJ 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

A"T, music, cookbOOk •. lPa, ...... v.ry .... $88, 351-1268 aner • 00 H,C::.::P:::ItO['i::' 3311-==9383:::=. '====~:~::" 
music. excell.nt condillon, It price. pm 7·'5 I: I 

H.unlad Book.hop, 337·2996. 7·17 
MEN'S 23 Inch Full Io..poOO good 

ECUPSE SEWING;' lOuflC:iUE • condlllon.SIIO 338·9557 7·15 
Custom lewino, In."atlona, general ==========-:::1 __________ _ 

ROOM FOR RENT 
IEDROOIlI ,v,lIlbt. r.m.I;"" 
July·end August , Furnl.hed, Clot • . 
337.6933.Her5pm. 7.22 ENGLISH lulor. Spanl'hlE';-gll'h 

translalor, Bilingual Experience In 
Spanlll1 pubtlc ochools. (5151236-
4527. 7·27 

repalrl. Eaatd,le IMall, MondlY
Sllurd.y. 11 •. m.·5 p.m, CIII Julie 
al338-7155. 1 .. 28 ' LOST a FOUND 

ROOIIMATE needed Augull I, 
.harl four bedroom hou.e, I LAROE own room , 5112/month , 
Sl30lmonlh. 33I1-9666 7·21 IMr. kitchen, dining, lI"'ng room, 2 

balh., yard , park ing, bu. , laliltdry, 
.10". 337·3898. 7·21 GERMAN tutor.axperlenced. rate. 

negoU,ble 351·27SQ 7·15 

WANT 10 lea'rn how to plaV an In
strument? Study with peopae whO 
havQ made music their lUI, CIII thl 
MUSIC SHOP 351.1755. Su· 
Gwtlr.Plano-Viotln Free intrOduc
tory guitar lessona Thurl. "'uhla· 
7:30 7.15 

CHIPPiR'1 Tailor $iiOp, 12111 E. 
Wall1lnglOn Slr .. t. dio1351 -1 ~29. 7· 
2'1 

r 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT a DRINK 

DRIVING le.sona. Will pICk .UIP,,·I'u, CATERINQ beside' our dollelou. 
dents for Ienons, Cia"" I' no wh ole looda lunch.. we can 
each week. Adult. and under 1 a , prepar' tood for you,' party Of 
51.,. apprOVed program. TRIPLE I 
'R' DRIVING SCHOOL. Randall reception, large or small· includ ng 
a...... i tru t Call3St-t32, dinn,rs, lunches, desserts. eto. "ou 
'-vers, ns cor. lhe lable service. we supply 

9·3 I Call 336.9441, MonCI.y. 
G-E-R-M-A-N-n-a-ti-v.-,-ax-p-.-rl-I-nc":'o~d SlIurdey. The Blue Parrot Ce'. 8-

teacher, translator, will tutor, Iran- 31 
"ate, $Cience, philosophy, elC. 338· 
7569 9-2 

GUIT Aft I.uonl; proteilional 
guitar lsi now offerIng beglnnlno 
tnrough performance level inllrue
tton . Lllve melnge. 351·3536 7· 

BOTTLeD SPRING WArn. 
delivered to your home or bUliness'l 
Dispensers available for "'ue or 

purch ... , PURE WATU SUPPLV, 
351.1124. 7-17 

31 

-MC- A-T-, L-S-AT-. -' -D-AT- p-rl-pa-r-.tlo- n-,I MUSICAL 
.summer and lal1 course. available INSTRUMENTS 
In Iowa City. For Inlormal,on cali 
coll •• , 515·278·8798. SI.nloy r __________ _ 
I(optol\ EducallOmlll Cent., 741 1-

How do YOU ralal. 10 STRElI? 
Alton - PaUernlng ,"Ilta you In 
ea,lng the effects 01 atreu through 
moyement education and mIlAge 

By individual appo{ntmenl end 
cl.... AddltiOna' IntOfma1lon 
available, M,A, Momme"l, M,S" 
L.P.T" Ms T., 351·8490. 7..20 

GUITAR lessons - experienced In-

RHODes '73 elec lr lc plano, IX
cellent condition, $650. 337·6361 

7· 16 

GIBION 'RIpper' fretle .. bais with 
Badass Bridge, Technics M 14 me'.' 
calle lie deck. Electro-Harmlni .. 
'Rhythm 12' electronic drum 1"';'0- 1 
Ihllizer All In e.cellenl cond ,' 
°1.aH leave message 351·3536 

7.22 

MIISING cal Ionghalrld redlsh· 
golden tabby . Anlwer, to 
'·Wlnston" Yellow lealher coilar 
wilh blu. 1981 r.bt •• ,ag no. 1401. 
1410 Fronklln, 351·'522. 7·20 

FEMALE non-amOker, Cerpeted, 
two bedroom, unfurnllhed, Buillne, I 

pooIold • . $ISQ Includ .. cenlral AC, 1 fURNISH!D .Ingl.o; 'all .. aMI; 
heatfng ,water 3J8..1270. 7·21 I prlvlte refrigerator, tel .ylelon; __ ---='--------...,'1 quilt; 332 ERI.. 11-26 
ONE or two I,m .... 10 lherl Ion 
apanment stanlno Augu.t 1, Ex
CIUent l0C8tiOn. Cell lor 1he wonder
lui dotall., 338·8-464 7·28 GARAGElYARD SALE 

ANTIOUE lurnlluro yard ..... 814 
N.wlon Ro.d, Frld,y,Slturd.y, 
July 17418, 8·dark Stonewere 
furnJlu,e-chllfl-lables-lOlas·smell 
• tuff 1t8ml from 5 housecleanlng'
oak-wllnut·plne furniture . 
Earlyblrds welcom.. 7.17 I 

121 Malden Lane, 10-7pm Sa1ur
d.y. SunCIay. lo.lpaed, walarbed, 
oleclrlc typewnler 7·17 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

ROOMMATE noedad to Ih.rt quill 
house, Laundry, Towncre.t area. 
$ 130.338·5595 7·28 , 
SHARE 2 bedroom hou .. with law 
.tudlnt $162.50/monlh plu • 
ulllltle., Central air. turnlahed. 
grod. prel"rad Call Doug. 338-
7127 7·27 
==::-------1 
FEMALE roommatl wanted·sh.rl 
new house. 88St llde. own foom. 
duling , living, I.mlly foom •. Centra' I 

Ilr, ' IreplacI, deck , microwave, 
walh.r, dryer , large yard. On 
bulline. Damago da"",l1, S235 plu. 
113 ubi, lies. GeIl338·9305 7·29 

7·17 f MALE roommate wanled 10 share =====-===:-:--=::::::::- apt. Own room. MUlt be studioul 
REaTAURANT SUPPLY. EOUIP- and quiet. No partlers Av.llabte· 
MENT COMPANY hIVing huge Aug 1.354.3936 7.24 , 

FREE 101. bod 336·9910 

IIle. Item. tor bara, r .. taur.nla, 
IOrorltJeallraternltles, InSlllutJOnt. 
Many I"ms lUi1abHl for home UJe 
July 17, 12·6, July 18&19. 10-4 
Hawkl)'e WhOlesale Grocery Co., 
Inc Hig hway 8 West. Iowa City (1'.~ 
0111 .. 'Nest of Highway 218lnterlec
Ilonl All salllllnal 7·17 

PANA80NIC AX2700 ul"a· 
f;ompaci 'Iereo cassette radio 
Supor light welghl hoad .. 1 Record 
pleyback. Bicycler., hikers. JUII 
quality music. 7,,.,"x''''J:1'~'' , E.drl 
3311-9533 7·28 

FEMALE graduale sludent, non· 
lmoker, Share 2 bedroom lpart .. 
mllfll. $'57.50 351·5506 7·21 

,eMALE, non smoker 
gr.d/professlonal sludent. OWn 
room , near hospital, has everything, 
Av.,lab" Augull1. 337.4576. 7·20 

FEMALI roommlt. _,nled 10 
Ihart 2 bedroom ap.r1ment, sum
mer and tall Only $115 piuS tn utlt 
Call lorlal 337·4235. 7·20 

'U.L!T one room . kltchtn 
prlvlledgll. utllitlel furnllhed,' 
CIo ... In. S123/month. Cali 1· 752· 
0102 7·17 

I 
QUIET gradual, room. furniShed. 
"I~ utll,II ... SI 01). 130. 337-3703. 
337.2703 7· 3' 

ROOM. fOf renlln house. by lake, 
SI25-$'SO. Ernller. 351-4765 7-18 • 

IU"ROUNDIO by Nllur •• nd • 
quiel . nostalgic Ilmpl. livIng. 337-
3703. 8·26 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
SUMIlIT Co-op: two bedrooml, 
Ilving. foom, kltchen·cum-d lnlng. 
balhroom, rwo storages, walk-in
closet, hIUw.y, two entrenc .. , 
beautllul woodwork , all carpeted. 
ideal retirement home, do .. for 
student ooupte, contract poulbJe, 
$37,Il00 336·4070. 7-21 

NICE river cabin -woo d heat. 
prlviCY 354·S017 evenings. 7-17. 

HOUSING WANTED 

~~~;r.~7~'t per prlYat. FOA sale: ChiCkering Grand Piano, 
..:==========~I 50 years Old, In gOOd condition SOFA·bed , rust tweed, excellent 

S4500 Phon. 338·0691 7·22 condition . S230. 3504·7840. keep Iry· 
Ing. 7·28 

ONE 10 Ihare 3 bedroom. $143.33, 
Heal andwllor plld 337·60457·16 

THI"TY year old I.mol. grad Ilu· 
dent with eIIt need, one beclroom 
apanment for school year. Prefer 
near Penlecr81l CaH 354·2387 afler 
8pm 7-17 

CHILD CARE 

UPCC Daycarl ha, openlngl lor 
children age. 2-6 $110 per monlh 
353·67150r338·6192. 7·27 

WANTED TO BUY 
TYPEWRITERS wented: manual 
Ind electric portab"'. Top priCes. 

BAIYSITTER will do dlYt, nlghll, C.pllot View. 2 s. Dubuque, 3311-
weekends. Reterel"lGes. H.wkeye 1051 , 8-10 
Drlva. 354-7977 7·24 , 

WILlOWWIND Klndergarden and 
Elemenl.ry School, "16 E. 
F.lrchlld, will be acoepllng appllca· 
lion. lor Its 100h F.II Acodemle 
Program throughout thl .ummer. 
Schedule a vlsll or call tor Informa· 
lion 336-6061 7· 24 

PETS 

PIIO""tONAL 
PupplH, kltlenl, 

IUYIN(J cl ... ring. iMoThe< gOld 
and ~lIver , Steph's Stamps & CoIns, ' 
107 S. Dubuque. 354· I 958. 9-10 

Ivytne gold cl ... rlngl, ~u ... - .... , . 

gotd and stiver ocrap •• terllng. 
Coin I ·Sllm p .·Co ll l c II bill . 
Wa,dw.y PI.... • 7-

YOUR VW or Audl In noeO 01 
repair? CIII &44-3661 al VW R.palr 
Sef\llce, Solon, lor an • 

)l- 17 

GARAGES/PARKING 

SEARS 19 Inch B&W portlbla 
Nlc • . $40. 354·72'5 . 7· 18 

SOfA, lull bed, dlnlng·tsbl •• rugl , 
drapes , dresser, lableS, etc. 338-
4339 7·16 

COUCH lor .... C.1I 3504·3938, S50 
Or belt oller 7. 11 

-2 roommatea 10 Ihare 4 bedroom 
hou.a. 130/monlh plu. ulllltili . 
Bu.llne 338·3007 7-15 , 
FEMALE nonlmoker to Ihare 3 
bedroom houae. own room, fur- , 
nlShed tauMry laeillUes , cenlrallfr, I 
on bus route S1SO plus 113 ublltJes 
l .... lncluded 338·46SO 7·17 

MOPEO Hondl, IWO baskell. ulld" '. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
700, mil .. axCBI"nl condition. Call 
354·4983 .n ... 5. 7·18 

TWO bedrrn duplex on TaylOr, air, 
BElT Mlectlon 01 used lurnllu... basemonl, deck , gar.ge, S370. Aug. , 
Open 1-5 d.lly. 800 S. Dubuqua. 35-47689 7-2 1 ' 

338-7888. 9.,51 ::.==' ====:;:=:;: 
A couch. chair, Ihrows, bookcase, 
dresser wi mirror end lemps Aher 
5pm. 337·9932. 7-16 

fOR ..... Ou .. n IIze bed. 12". 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

B&WTV, woodenclrcu~afll.lch8 Ir . SEVEN room house tor rent In 
337·2259 7·15 Coralville On bustlne. $675. Phone 

"T::-D"'K-=S-Ic9Q-S==20:-,""or"'5:-.':"S3"'7"'.so:-:-7,0-r"',O=- · 351·1975. 7·28 

VISITING I.male laculty m.mber 
seeks hOuse Of .partmenl , ororoup 
living sfluation lor ,.11 Iemester, 
Conlacl Carrl. 353·5742. 7·17 

ROOII or .lIlclency .pt. CIOM 10 
medic .. schoot CotlOCl. 1·319-362-
1795. 7-17 

MARRIED couple wants to rent 
duplex, large .partment or house 
'or $325 or leu. Relerences 
ava~able. Call 337·5S13 IIt.r 
5:30pm. 7·22 

2 bdrm, close/busH",; after Aug, 1. 
338-11075.""r8. 7·20 

FEMALE mad atudent needs one 
bedroom aplrtmlnll1artlng Augult 
I. Call 338-5276, k .. p Irylng. 7·20 

2 bed! oom apartment needed 
starling August " Older houae 
prelerred. under S2SQ, Call 338-
402(1 7·24 

MOBILE HOME 
.. 

===========- . suppues. Brenneman 

S325 lor 100. fRU ~OCK 
POSTERS avaltable on orders 0\1., 
$40. FAST, fREE DELIVERY. Topo 

___ --:-_______ 1 Dynamic •• 336·2144, 7·22 

HOUSE. lOf lale or rent Garden, 
Ale, patio, garage, fireplace. n', 
bath, five bedroom a, lOme bulll·lna, 
20 minutes on 1-380, Famlll .. , pets 12155,2 bedroom. partlytUfnilhed, ; 

air, thed, pets we~e. Av.U.ble 
Augu" 1. $4900. 336·9369. 7·28 HELP WANTED 

AOVERTISING ASSISTANT 
The Oaitot Iowan hll two poslhonl 
open In the dilplay advertlalng 
department for lall semester HOUri 
8· 110m .nd 1·4pm. I( you are on 
work ·study and are Interested. con· 
tact 01 advertising maneger, Jim 
leonard , 201 Communlc8t1ons 
Cenl ... , 353·6201 . 

PSYCHIATRY A ... arch Nur .. (,. 
time) To Inlervlew patients 'or 
research prOlJram in depr.sslon 
and perlorm venlpunclure, Send 
r .. ume 10 br. F Patty, 2·211 ... ·1, 
Psychiatric Hqspltal Prefer no 
phone call •. ED€ 7.16 

1500 tit Avenu. South. 33tI-
8501. ______ ---ll 

'CALL Fountain F.III Fllh , "-II lor 
• lIyournead •. 351.4057. 7·17 . 

TYPING 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
,." Toyota Celb ST. excellent 
condiUon . AMIFM radio, 2-doo •. 
C811354·3722 7·21 

11 D.lsun 210, 200 mllel , 5 ,peed, 
radials, ruslproofed 55700, 338--
2837. 7·21 

lOse 1101 ...... III .pe.k ... , .X· 
cellent condition, must 1111. $5SO or 
011 .... 338·2778. 7· I 5 

WATE~ 'ED -Klng size 
WHICh .. llr. Good condl~on. 351. 
9111< .ne' S. 7·20 

MAR' Kay COsmetics. 20·40% dla· 
count On. week only. 3311-1555 7· 
10 

. welcome. $425 monlhly, Avalilbl. 
August 1 857 ... 580. VIII.ge 01 
S .. sh... 7·17 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ONE bedroom basement apan- , 

lIun Mil 12.65 '66 Delloller ZBR • 
AC, I hed, on buliine • • xc, cond •• 
3504-1397 aIIer 6 7·22 

1170 12055, exCBIlen1 Condition, 
wllherfdryer , dll hwasher , low 
utltltle •. 353-7288 7·22 

TYPING·lasl·lnexpenlive· 
accurale, plck·up and delivery on 
orders over S10, 80t a page, 351-
2780. Jennller. 9· 14 

CAMERA· lti mm B.lulleu "2· 120 menl, lurnished. S~5 . ulll il'" paid . 
1177 VW Rabbit. delu •• , green, Ang9nlo"" ien .. , 200 It. magazine. 337.3703 9-18 
AMIFM, 4 •• paed. mUII..,1I S25SO. (5 I 5)278·2191l. 7.15 

BOUOHT a houle. Hav. 10 .... 
14x70 North Amlrlea n, AI! ap· 
pllancea. cenlrel air. Must see to 
appr .. Ia,.. 354·4985 or 351 · I 8a. . 

TYPING Sarvic • . '::.113504·32 15 uk 
for J.ynt. Prices are negotlat.le, 

7. 17 

TYPING: Unlverllty aocrellry, IBM 
Cor,ecllng S.'ectrlo. Call Marlene 
In.r 5:30pm ,"35 1.7829. '·9 

Muscaune, 26C·8067 . fter 4pm. 7 .. 
2' 

,1" MGB, brown, excettent condi
tion . AMIFM ..... " • • $4100, 351-
4063 7-18 

fiAT 128 Sporl lor .. I • . Only 8700 
mil ... Uko now. $3200. 351 ·891l8. 

7·17 
EXPERIENCED ty plsl. p.pero, 
theses, resumQl, correcting Selee· 
Iric. 354·~52. morning.. 7·30 

1175 Triumph Spltflr. , , up.rlor 
'f"EI ENVIRONIlINT' Iyplng _- condition, pampo.ad ., ... Ie oon
vlco. Slud.nl AcUvltl •• Cenl", lowl verllble, S3500. 336· '868. 7.15 
MemorlalUnlon 353--3888. 7-15 

VOlKIWAGOil oqua,eback , 1972, 
111M prOfessional work, IIrm paper,' rebuilt engine, In, pected, 337· 2718 
Ihootl .• dltlng , collago grldullo, (O_lngll, 353·6337 (d."" 7·18 
337·50456. 9·3 

L-'RGE quiet unfurnllhed onl 
PLAINS Woman Book.tore, Hall bedroom with fireplace . Near 
Moll. 114'~ E Cotlage,11.m·Spm campus Available now. 337.344 t. 
Monday.Salurday 338·98'2 9·2 7·21 

7-te 

14.70 modular, two bedroom, ceo
lIot air, w"herldryer. $ 15,Il00. 626-
6371 7· 16 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ................... .. 2 ........ ......... .. . , .................. .. 4 ................... . 5 .................... .. 

• ..................... 7... ................. • .................... • .. .................. 10 ..................... . 

11 ................... .. 12........ ............ 13 .................... 14.................... 15 .................... .. 

WANTED: normot .ubleclslor back 
pain .tudy. SUblecl. mu" be 23·83 
yea,. 01 ego (10 01 lOCh decadel 
and meet criteria. (1) n8'ler had 
back pain over 2 day. and never 
leen M.D, Or chiropractor lor back 
paIn. (2) not h.d morl th.n 2 
.plIIOdH 01 any back poln In p." 5 
yeara, (31 no I.mal .. 01 child beor· , 
Ing 10' 123-391 Will take 2 x·ray. 
and determine trunk mollon and 
slrenglh. $15 lor p.rllclpallon. Coil 
353·6395 lor Inlorm,Upn III dO) 
Mond.y or T~urlday AM . 7·17 EKPERIENCEO/lfflCIENT 

Typing Service, IBM Slleclrlc 
WORtCSludv posl lton. IVIII.,..t Th •••• , manusc r ipt. , Itc . 
Ih. An AetOUr .. Coni ... CIII 353· Reasonable , ..... 337·4520. 9·2 

AUDI Fox, 1973. Inapocled . good 
condition. SI300. 353-6576, 337· 
9236 7.20 

DATSUN 2SQ Z 1978. 36,000 

1. ..................... 17 .... ........ ........ 1. .. .. ........ ........ 1. .................... 20 .. .................. .. 

21 ..................... 22 .............. ...... 23 ............. .. ..... 24.................... H .................... .. 

H ..................... 27.............. ... ... 21... ................. 21.................... JO .................... .. 
3119 Ioran lnlervlew. $3l1Olhr,'5- . _ ...... ~ 
20 hrlwk. 7·23 ' TYpjj{Q Servlco· e.po .. ancod 
===--,----~--I typllt 'Mil do return". term piper. , 
WANTED: MI" & temale Ixolle manUlCfipt., ItC. IBM Corrtctlng 
dane"s E.cIH.nl ".g ••. 354·8824 S .... "lc, your chotco type "VIo, 10 

7.27 or 12 pilch. 337·2681. 7·15 

Ale, AM /FM .'.eo, wires, 351 .. 
41118. 7.15 . 

1171 Triumph Spllllr., low mll.l, 
new lOp. Excellent condition 336-
5257. 7.28 

Print nlme, IIddr .... phone number below. 
Heme ••• , ............... , ......... ,', ............... , •• , ..... .... ..... PIIone .. " ................. , ........ . 

Add,... .............................................................. Cltr ........... · .......... · .... • .. · .. • 

Ir----;.......:..~,L.....:..:..-----....,1r-...;;-..;.;:....-....;;.;:.--------..-;~-------....:.-:::-'""'!"-::-:---,I No. der to run ............... CoIuml1'helCl11III ............... Zip ....................... " .......... , 

DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 

in 
The 

Postscripts blank Please print neatly. 
To flgur. COlt multiply the number 01 words - Including address and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate gIven below. Cost equals (num- . 
ber 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum lei 1t-word •• NO REFUNDS, 

Daily 
kMran 

, ...... .... ,., ...... ,", .... , ............ ,. ,', .... , .. " .. , .... , ... ," .... ,.,." ... , ... sponsored by ................... ......... " .. . 
evant 

will be held ............................................................ ,'"'' 
day, d.le, tlme 

al , ............. , ............. , .............. ;, ....... , ......... .... , ...... ......... ,. , .. , ......... ,., ............... , ............... . , ....... . 

Person to call regarding this announcement: ......................................................................... . 
Phone ..... ,., ............. ... ... , .. , ...... , .. "., .... ...... , ..... , .. "."., ... . 

1 ~ 3dep .......... Hc/wonl(13.IOI1IIn.) • ·10 dep ......... ".SOCIwrd (15.00 min.) 
4 - 5 dep .......... 40c/wwd (".00 min.) 30 dep ............ ll.OlIwwd (110.10 min.) 

Send completed ad blan~ with 
check or monly order. or stop 

The Dally Iowan 
111 COmmunications Center 
corner of Collage & MadllOl1 

lowl City 52242 
In our offices: 

T~~:t~~-:~.~'*~ wMn In IClverllHment cont.ln •• n Ifror wnlch Ie not 1M flutl 01 1M 
•• D.11y lo ... n sh.1i not exceed supplying I correction ""If InCl I 

occupied by 1M Incorrect Item, not the entire advw1I_t. No 
IhIn one incorrect inMrtlon 01 any adver1I_t. II c:orrection 

providing 1M adverIl .. r repona tn. .ror or om Inion on 1M 
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Strike sides 
• 

called back 
I !~~ ne~,J~!,~~y~ 

United Press Inlematlonal their own version o( the ClaSSIC .Wlth 
dice on a game board. The National 

NEW YORK - Major league League won 15-2. Some things even a 
baseball spent what would have been strike can't change. The National 
the day of the S2nd All-Star Game by League has won nine in a row and 22 of 
watching the formation of still more the last 24 games. 
legal cloud, but some help may have Abbott Lipsky Jr., deputy assistant 
been received toward settling its 33- . attorney general, told the House sub-
day strike. committee on monopolies and com-

The administration told Congress mercia I law the "antitrust laws are 
Tuesday there is no economic or other sufficiently flexible to accommodate 
justification for profe ional baseball's whatever unusual or unique business 
antitrust exemption and urged that it characteristics might exist in the 
be eliminated. profeSSional sports industry." 

The testimony came on the same day He noted the Supreme Court ruled in 
that both partie confirmed they have 1922 that baseball was exempt from the 
been summoned by Kenneth Moffett, antitrust laws because it was not trade 
the federal mediator, to return to the or commerce within the meaning of the 
bargaining table at I p.m. Wednesday. Sherman Act and it was not interstate 
MoHett, who recently negotiated the In nature. 
airline controller'S dispute, has also 
been as igned to the po tal workers' 
dispute. 

MOFFEn ANNOUNCED Tuesday 
that Labor Secretary Raymond 
Donovan has accepted an invitation to 
meet with striking players and owners 
in New York. 

" I have been meeting with the 
secretary for the past two days, keep
ing him informed of the situation," 
said Moffett. " We believe Mr . 
Donovan 's presence at this meeting will 
emphasize the importance of bringing 
this dispute to a conclusion." 

Moffett said if Donovan 's presence 
at the New York meeting does not 
re ult in progre towa rd a settlement, 
the ecretary may ask the players and 
the owners to meet with him in 
WaShington (or further talks. 

AT II ME PLATE in Cleveland 
Stadium, where the All-Star game was 

B, Bett, Anderaon 
Staff Writer 

The new SuperTurf being installed in 
Kinnick Stadium should be finished by 
the Aug. 1 deadline, said Gary Kur
delmeier , Iowa assistant athletic 
director. 

Although the days have been too hot 
(or the glue to work properly, the crew 
has worked nights to keep the project 
on schedule. 

AccordIng to 1'roy Squires, 
spokesman (or the SuperTurf com
pany , Iowa had the best-prepared 
asphalt base o( more than 40 fields the 
company has surfaced since It began in 
1974. Becau e no latex patching was re
quired, they were able to start spray
ing glue for the pad immediately. 

SQUIRE SAID that SuperTurf is 
just right for Iowa's wide-pen style o( 
o((ense. Its density allows for consis
lent fooling so players rarely touch the 
backing which causes many of the 
abrasions suffered when tackled. 
SuperTurf's fibers do not absorb water 
and drain at a uniform rate. As a 
result, the field will never become 
slick, even in a rainstorm. 

Ralph Chaney, assistant athletic 
director at the University of Ten
nessee, where SuperTurf was installed 

"WE HAVE SEEN no economic or 
other justification for an exemption (or 
professional baseball," Lipsky said. 
" lt has been the posi tion of the an
titrust division (or some time that 
baseball's exemption is an 
anachronism and should be eliminated. 
I reaffirm that position today." 

In Ba ltimore, three-time Cy Young 
Award winner Jim Palmer says there 
witl be no reason to resume the 1981 
baseball season i( the strike isn't set
tled in two weeks. 

"I've 10 t interest in the season and a 
101 of guys feel the same way," Palmer 
said. " I really don't see us playing the 
rest of the year. 

"The only fair way to setUe it is 
through binding arbitration, a third 
party . Once you gel that, both sides 
come in with more ratiQnal offers. But 
[ don't think that will happen. This is 
hurting, killing the game," he sajd . 

last summer, said the players have had 
few complaints about the turf. "The 
footing was excellent. In the ra in it was 
as good as in dry weather." 

He added, "The players get very (ew 
abrasions and the cushion is really 
soft,'· 

BILL DICKERSON, assistant 
athletic director at Oklahoma Univer
sity, echoed Chaney's words . 
Oklahoma had a practice field installed 
last summer and is putting SuperTurf 
on its main field this summer . 

"rt takes rain exceptionally well, " 
Dickerson said. "The players love it. 
They said it was like being tackled on 
natural grass." 

SuperTurf 's specially designed 
polyethylene shock pad is partly 
responsible for making injuries less 
(requent. The pad's ability to absorb 
shock does not decrease over time. 

Squires said that the pad is ideal for 
Iowa . II will absorb more shock at 10 
degrees Fahrenheit than at 70 degrees 
and will be soft even during Iowa win· 
ters. 

SUPERTURF, WHICH has laid turf 
around the world, guarantees its 
product for eight years. Since the com
pany began seven years ago they have 
not had one of their fields replaced by 
another turf or had any major 
problems. Every year SuperTurf sends 
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Length: 7'2" Width: 5'3" 
Height: 42" Weight 7lbs. 14 oz. 

• Self-supporting, suspended from an 
aluminum frame with shock cords. 
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Hockey challenges local youth 
By H. Forr .. t Woollrd 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

Field hockey may be familiar to 
Hawkeye sports (ans if they follow 
Iowa women 's athletics, but for the 
most part individuals in this state 
aren ' t enthusiastic over the 
predominately East Coast activity . 
That's why Marcy Mills, former 
hockey goalie for the Hawks, has 
been directing a children 's clinic (or 
the the past four weeks at City 

Park. 
"My primary goal was to get 

hockey exposed in Iowa City," Mills 
said . "I'm really hoping it will pick 
up. " 

The five-week clinic, being held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, is part of 
a youth program sponsored by the 
United States Field Hockey 
Association . Equipment for the 
clinic was borrowed from a private 
company which works directly 

. The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 
Much o. Kinnick Stadlum'l , .. urflelng Is being done It night due to the helt. 

a technician before the football season 
begins to check tbe field for seams, 
paint or edges that didn 't quite take. 
The technician reports to the company, 
which corrects the problem and in
(orms the university. 

Kurdelmeier expects the new field to 
last anywhere from the guaranteed 

eight to 12 years. The turf being 
replaced was guaranteed for three 
years and lasted nine. The $600 ,000 cost 
of the turf will be paid (or by an in
crease in football ticket prices. If 
things go well, it should be paid for in 
the next three to four years, long 
before the guarantee runs out. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

with the USFHA. 

ALTHOUGH MLLLS distributed 
information about the clinic through 
the local school systems, only nine 
children registered. Ages range 
from 8: to 12. 

"We ran into a lot of conflict with. 
soccer and softball," Mills said 
about the small turnout. "With the 
(Iowa) hockey season in the fall, I 
wanted to hold the clinic in the sum
mer so I could get someone to belp 
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Scoretolal points 
Bagford-Engen 
Roggow-Finnegan 
Knlght-Harlvlgsen 
NickelS-Barry 
Hoover -Maxey 

Or"" Ltegue 
(Flnol Standi .... ' 

Mason-Chadlma 
Mounl-Gerard 
Llnd-SlebOs 
Krumbholtz-Wagner 
Hall·Crall 
Clark-Trank 
Horton-Kent 
Sawin-France 

Yellow LNgue 
Siroh-Jennings 
Anderson·Schmldl 
Austin-Joynt 
Zacharlasen-Hlga 
Gerlach-Morgan 

69 
69 
77 
81 

68 
70 

82 
75 

21 
16.5 
16.5 
16 
11 

26 
2" 
21 
21 
15.5 
15.5 
9 
7.5 

26 
24.S 
17.5 
9 
4 

me." 

Mills is being assisted by Wendy 
DeWane, captain of the 1980 Iowa 
team. Last season the Hawks won 
the Big Ten championship and 
{inisned ~on~ i.n Re.'i,i.on ~\ \1) 
qualify (or nationals. 

In the fall Mills said she hopes the 
Iowa City Recreation Department 
will take over the program. Plans 
are only in the developing stage, 
however. 

lleerHUon Sollblll R"ul" 
H.U.F.A.N. 9, Arnold '. Engineer. 6 
Two Four 13, I.T.C.H.S. 12 , 
Excitable Girls and Boys 13. Gonlo's l.aIt 5th 
11 
The Peppers 12, Does It Really Maller 0 

POA MONEV LEADERS • 
fThrOUOh O,,"ltr Mllw.uk .. O,*" • 

1. Tom Walson $335,111 
2. Ray Floyd 324.151 
3. Bruce Lietzke 275.111 
4. T ,'m Kite 214.1.1 
5. Jerry Pale 1911,111 
6. Johnny Miller 183,m 
7. Hale 1"",ln 18O.m 

T ..... ,.. 8portI Trlnuctlanl 
Foolblll 

Baltimore - Signed running back Aar1dy 
McMillan of Pittsburgh 10 I 4-year $1 IIliIOCII 
contract; cut tree aganl punter David Sims ~ 
Clemson. 

Buffalo - Signed detenslve end Calvin CiIII 
of Purdue 10 a series of I-vear contracts. 

Chicago - Sibned oftensive lackle Keith V., Birdie D.tt, 
H.D. Hoover 5 Horne of Soulhern California 10 a aeries of I· 

rHa_ro_ld_E_n_
g

e_n _______ -,3 ;~:~~:~ transfers ~ 

SportS trl-;Q DES MOINES (UPI) - Mike 
V.KA. Kreklow , the younger brother 01 

Who holds the record (or base 
hitting in the most consecutive 
World Series games. 

Tuesday's answer : There has 
not been a grand-slam home run 
in All-Star play. 

former Bulldog standout guard WayDe 
Kreklow, will transfer to Drake this I 
fall from Wisconsin, Baslletball Coadt 
Gary Garner said. 

Kreklow, a 6·foot-6 forward who 
started 13 games (or the Badgers last 
season, will have to sit out the 1981..!1 , 
season. 

THIEVES' 
MARKET 

Sunday, July 11 

Weigh,the ~ifference 
- Books Buy the Pound Sale -

.50 per Ibl (tax included) 

10.m· 5pm 
The market, for sales 
and exhibition of art and 
hand-crafted items, will 
be held on the west river
bank near the University 
of Iowa Museum of Art. 
Artists may still register 
by calling 353-5334, At 2 
pm there will be a perfor
mance by the Jazz 
Machine, a company in 
residence at Dance 
Studios I & II. Sponsored 
by the Fine Arts Council. 

Store Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

& 
Sunday, July 26 

10am-Spm 
Future Thieves' Mar

ket on Oct. 11, 

Stll. dime 
• 18111 Student Publlcatlona Inc 

WARSAW, Poiand (UPI) 
special Communist Party ( 
voted Wednesday night to 
party boss Edward 
leading members o( bis 
personally responsibl 
economic, political and 
that swept the country. 

Tbe wholesale purge, which 
tbe ouster of Gierek's prime 
Edward Babiuch, still 
malized in an open session 
but the decision taken around 
was irreversible. 

Cliff han 
Ali!lItlng a meal two Cliff 

Gran 
By Cherlnn Dlvldson 
StaflWriter 

A hearing {or a tennpelral'Y 
filed by the r.."ntl"i"w 
ments Tenants' Association 
complex 's former owner 
\be new owners was 
tlelinitely Wednesday. 

The bearing had been 
Friday, but was postponed 
"progress is being made" on 

Brow 

p, ___ e 

Crltlc'lm anlw.rld 
Ron Allen, president of 
faculty senate, caUs 
Clara Oleson's criticism 
presidential search con1flll1'q 
unjustified ..................... .. . 

W .. ther' 
Zip-a-dee-doo-dah. 
'lbursday but I'.""n,n. 
night and 
Friday. Highs 
friday in the upper 80s to 
80, Lows Thunday nllbt 
low 101. No I'NIOII, Just 
dfe.doo.dah. 




